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The News Has Been

A

Holland
the Town Where Folks

Cohstructive Booster for

Really Live

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

97

- NUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

11

Explain School
School Supt. Donald L.

THURSDAY, MARCH

Paul M. Mellema

With Army

Gets Danforth

Intelligence

Graduate Award

506 East Central Ave., Zeeland,

Holland
brary.

Chosen Here

Paul M. Mellema. son of Mr.

the

li-

Community
Ambassador

and Mrs. Martin Mellema of

Ihr*

day night in the high school

PRICE TEN CENTS

1968

14,

Soldier Serves

Millage Needs
man explained issues in

49423

Man

has won a Danforth Graduate
Fellowship for advanced study

Mary Lynn Koop, a junior at
Hope College,has been selected
as Holland’s community ambassador for a six weeks’ sum*
mer stay abroad for 1968.

i

i

|

for the Ph.D. degree, according

New Manager

Her aim is to visit the Netherlands to study Dutch background
before preparing for primary
teaching in Ottawa county. She
has but little knowledge of the
Dutch languagebut has studied
German for four years.

to an announcement from the

Danforth Foundation of

With the aid of oVerlays on a
projector on a “Peanut s”
theme, Ihrman presented the
R. W. Sampson, executive
story much like it will be given
before PTA and other gatherings vice president, Michigan Gas
and Electric Co., Three Rivers,
between now and April 2.

Of Gas Firm

St.

Louis, Mo.

The Fellowshipprovides

tui-

tion and living expenses for four

Mi

She is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Koop of Hamilton.
Both parents are graduatesof
Hope College.

Mich., Wednesday announced
“Invest in Their Future
the appointment of Marvin WaNow” is the theme of the presTimothy R. Flaherty

entation which calls for 10 milts
for five years. This is 4.5 mills
more than the 5.5 mills voted
last school year which expires
this year. The 10 mills represents roughly one-third of the
total school budget, and the increase is needed generally for
remaining competitivefor teachers’ salaries,curriculum development and to meet rising costs

on

operating schools is common
throughout the state. Ihrman
said income from state and local taxes has not increased at
the rate school costs have increased.

He added that when Harrington and Federal districts become part of Holland district
July 1, these areas, according
to state law, will assume the
added voted millage of the Holland school district.
A comparisonof voted taxes
in K-12 districts in Ottawa county places Holland second to the
bottom.
All registered voters in the
district are eligible to 'vote in
the April 2 election. All 14 precincts will be open from 7 a.m.
to 8 p.m.
Ihrman pointed to an austerity program in Holland schools
in the early 1960’s, explaining
this was necessary because of
a shortage of $190,000. With 10
mills, representing onerthird of
the total budget, or $900,000, the
result would be “catastrophic”
if millage is not passed this
year, he said.
Work on promoting millage in
Holland started early by many
persons associated with citizens
groups. About 400 new voters
were added to the city during
the 10-day “open period” preceding March 1.

counselor the last two
summers at Camp Geneva and
is serving as advisor to foreign
students on Hope campus. She
has representedHope College

Institute

ZEELAND

Richard Kleinheksei serving

at several speech events and

-

Timothy R.
with the U. S. Army IntelligenceFlaherty, a senior at Zeeland
in Vietnam has recently been High School, was recently notipromoted to specialist fourth fied of his appointmentto Genclass.
eral Motors Institute.GMI is
Sp4 Kleinheksei. son of Mr. an Engineering College with an

all fronts.

lage issue for five years would
' basic millage requirements to provide stabilityand
continuity.He said the $405,000
provided by the 4^ mills would
meet budget needs for the 196869 year, but there is a possibility additional millage might
have to be voted later.
Voting additionalmillage for

GM

Sp/4 Richard Kleinheksei

enrollment of 3,700 engineering
students coming from over 1,250
Hamilton High School in 1965. high schools in 42 states of the
After attending Western Michi- U. S. and three provinces of
gan University for one year, he Canada.
enlisted in the Army in August
The engineeringprogram is
of 1966.
a 5-year cooperative study-work
He received his basic training experience which will be carried
at Fort Knox, Ky. and his ad- out fit the GMI campus in Flint,
Marvin Wabeke
vanced training at Fort Hola- and the sponsoring unit of General Motors, which in Tim’s
bcke as district manager at bird, Md. and Fort Bliss, Tex.,
case is the Oldsmobile Division
which
included
an
eight-month
Holland. Wabeke succeeds Charcourse
in
the
Vietnamese
lan- in Lansing.
les W. Madison who retired
Timothy, an honor student at
guage.
Feb. 19.
He arrived irt Vietnam in Zeeland High School,has played
Wabeke has been a resident
January and is now engaged in four years of basketballand
of the Holland-Zeeland area his
translationand interrogationat football for Zeeland has served
entire life. He attended Zeeland
as a member of the student
an undisclosed location.
High School and graduated in
His address is Sp-4 Richird P. council and as president of his
1939. In January,1943, he joinKleinheksei, RA 16927747,191st class. He was a Wolverine Boys
ed Michigan Gas and Electric
Military Intelligence Del., 1st State delegate and has been a
Co. as a meter reader working
Cavalry Division (Airmobile) member of the National Honor
his way through the ranks to
Society for two years. He is the
APO San Francisco96490.
assistant manager and finally
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard W.
districtmanager.
Flaherty of 560 Huizenga St.,

ItemsTaken
Ottawa county

ties are investigatingthe break-

in of a cottage at 5165 174th
Ave., Port Sheldon township,
that occurred some time during

tlett)

ana

and Canada for the 1967 festival May 15-18. Brochures are
being mailed to every state and province in the United
States and Canada, with heaviest mailing in Michigan,
Ohio, Pennsylvania; Ontario, Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin. Mrs. Vander Kooy is an office secretary and Mrs.
Kruithof and Mrs. Henry Buursma are in charge of housing.
Increasing numbers of senior citizens plan to visit Holland

Paul M. Mellema

years of study in preparation

in bus groups this year.

(Sentinel photo)

for a career of collegeteaching.

Mellema was nominated for this
Fellowship by Calvin College,
where he is a senior. This Fel-

Citizens

lowship is one of 123 granted to
collegeseniors among 2,000 who

Groups Study

applied.

Mellema is also a Woodrow

School Needs
Joint

—

Groups

$V

Study School
-

sheriff’s depu-

Mrs. laary Kruithor

packets for mailing over 150,000 brochures all over America

Timothy recently was invited
to Michigan State University to
FENNVILLE
Good procompete in the Alumni Distin- gress on the reorganization
guished Scholarship competi- study with Fennville school distion, along with 700 outstanding trict was reported to the Fennhigh school seniors throughout ville Board of Educationat its
the country. One of the surpris- regular meeting Monday.
ing “highlights”of the weekend
Mrs. Erith Hutchinson reportstay there was to meet an old ed various committees were
Sp/4 Ronald J. Dreyer
Zeeland High classmate, Debbie studying transportation,curriHaan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. culum, buildings and finances;
Phillip Haan, who came from of both Fennville and the Sail-!
R. J.
North Carolina to enter the ADS gatuck-Douglas systems, and
competition.
that the studieswere to be comIs
pleted in April.
Dr. Roland Strode of West- In

From Cottage

this experience should serve in
good stead for the many speaking engagements she will be

Mrs. Duane Vander Kooy of the Tulip Time office prepare

Organization

Zeeland.

—

BivOLHURES MAILED

and Mrs. Fred Kleinheksei of
route 5, was graduated from

He has received special training with Michigan Gas and
Electric Co. including short
courses at West Virginia University,Morgan Town, W. Va.,
Fisher GovernorSchool in Iowa,
and American Meter School in
Erie, Pa. His hobbies include
hunting and fishing.He is an
officer *of the Holland Fish and
Game Club and a member of
4he Hollaod-Archery

Koop has served as

camp

Will Attend

Ihrman explained that a milprovide

Miss

Timothy Flaherty

ALLEGAN
The Allegan
Schools CitizensCommittee has
met with chairmen John Young
Mary Lynn Koop
to review progress of the various subcommitteesworking on filling the coming year before
the proposed school building local groups.
program.Reports are being preThe selection was made by
I pared to present recommenda- the board , of directors of Holtions to the Board of Education land’s Community Ambassador
which will include the following Association consisting of Dr.
ClarenceDe Graaf, chairman;
ElementaryProgram
Mrs. Henry Steffens, secretary;
1. A new 20 classroombuild- Fred Veltman, treasurer; Ted
ing to be built on the southeast Boeve, Mrs. Edward Donivan,
side of town.
Mrs. Harry Frissel, Mrs. James
2. A five classroom addition Mooi and Marion Shackson.
to be made at the North Ward

points.

!
|

|

the past week.
School.
- Owner -Richard-Parramore of
3. Six classrooms to be added
belongs to the Niekerk Christian Grand Rapids reported to depto the West Ward School which
Reformed Church.
uties Sunday he had been inwould include three special eduWabeke is married to the for- formed by neighbors the cottage
cation rooms.
mer Johanna Keen, also a had been broken into.
4. The old part of the South
Deputies said entry was
resident of the Holland-Zeeland
ALLEGAN -- The appointWard School to be razed and ment of George A. Greig to the
ern Michigan University will
area. They have seven children gained by breaking a small 8
Sp-4
Ronald
J.
Dreyer,
son
of
, _
toe newer part housing grades office of Allegan county prosemeet with the joint committees ,,
and three grandchildren. The by 11-inch triangular window
to help edit information to be Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dreyer of kindergarten, 1st and 2nd cuting attorney was made WedWabekes reside at 780 East 16th in the rear door and reaching
187 North 160th. was assigned grades will continue to be used.
summarized later.
St. Wabeke’s parents are Mr. in to open the door. Deputies In
nesday by CircuitJudges ChesFeb. 29 to an engineer company
5. Three rooms be used as
Fred
Richardson,
Floyd
Mersaid
the
outside
door
was
not
and Mrs. Edward Wabeke, 117
ter A. Ray and Raymond L.
GRND HAVEN - William R. rill and Lloyd Miles, principals at Long Binh, Vietnam.His ad- classroomsat Blackman for Smith. Greig’s appointment
locked.
Harrison Ave., Zeeland.
dress is Sp-4 Ronald .1 Drover, grades 1st, 2nd and 3rd. The
Board President James 0.
The closets and dresser draw- Beduhn, 21, Sparta, was in the Fennville system, exfills, the vacancy in the office
US54962193, 43rd Engineer Co. fourth room to be used as an
Lamb told all board members
ers had been opened and gone charged with careless driving plained contemplated changes in
following the death of Ervin L.
D.
T.,
APO
San
Francisco,
96491
willing to appear at public
activity room.
through, deputies said, and a and furnishing alcoholicbever- their departments.
Andrews.
Dreyer attended Holland
meetings to see the superintenJunior High
The board discussed a differlarge picture had been taken ages to minors after his car left
Greig has been in the practice
Christian
High
School
and
endent for assignments.Harvey
L A new junior high be built, of law in the city of Allegan
off the wall above the fireplace Truman St. in Chester township ent type of migrant education,
tered the army Nov. 14, 1966. preferably near the senior high
Buter said all board members
and was left in the middle of Saturday night, traveledthrough as well as changes in the Title I
since April, 1964, being associHe took his basic training at building to house 750 students
will do all they can to carry
a
ditch
for
200
feet
and
knocked
remedial reading program. The
the living room floor.
ated with Chester A. Ray unal
Fort Knox, Ky. and his advancthe message to the people and
FORT KNOX, Ky. - Three Items, estimated at a total down 100 feet of fence and a board indicated interest in cer- ed trainingat Fort Leonard in grades 7-8-9.
Ray's election to the office of
said teachers would be working
Senior High
tain changes provided they can
soldiers from the Holland area of $364 were taken and included sign post.
Ciruit judge for Allegan-Ottawa
Wood, Mo. He was stationed at* L Additions to the «enior high
too. He pointed to a groundirame
counties in November, 1966.
were promoted to Army private a 21-inch portable television set, Beduhn’s four passengers be done in tne present fr
Fort Riley, Kan. for ten months to increase the ca »city from
swell of interest in millage pay grade E-2*upon completion a leopard blanket, a pair of were taken by ambulance to St. of finances'.
Greig has been., in practice for
before being assigned to Viet 550 to 650 students.
needs by concerned parents and
Also discussed were the curof basic combat training here high - powered binoculars, a Mary’s Hospital in Grand Rahimself since that time.
citizens, and their willingnessto
2. Remodeling is recommendlast month.
Greig is a graduate of Michitelescope,a toaster,a web- pids where two refused treat- rent year’s budget and the comwork in the program.
ed in the vocational area, addi- gan State University with a
The men are Pvt. Carlos S. woven chair and a battery- ment and two were treated for ing electionApril 9.
tional science rooms, art room, Bachelor of Arts Degree in
minor injuries. The driver was
Board committees volunteerFierro, 20. son of Mr. and Mrs. powered clock.
the developmentof a language Business Administration and a
taken to the hospital by sheriff’s ed to attend open meetings to
Thomas Fierro of 695 136th
Is Struck by
laboratory, and other miscel- graduate of Detroit College of
cruiser and refused treatment
explain school needs. These are
Ave.; Pvt. David J. DeJonge,
laneous site changes including Law with an LL.B. degree. He
Riding with Beduin were Lil- scheduled March III in Ganges a young Holland boy was
19, son of Mrs. Fannie DeJongp
inblacktopping the parking lot.
lian K. Stoken, 16. Grand Ra- township hall, March 26 at jure(j shortly after 8 a m.
has been active in the Allegan
of 854 N. Divisionand Pvt.
.
-v - ...... ..... toThe complete recommenda- Jaycces, Lions Club, Family
pids; Charles T. Myckowiak, 17, Fruitland School and April 1
1,1
day
when
he
ran
into
the
path
GRAND HAVEN - Darold F. Stuart E. Clark, 24, son of Mr.
tions are to be presented to the Service and Michigan Children’s
Sparta, Helen L. Kitchen,15, the high school cafeteria.
GRAND HAVEN - John
| of a
passing car on 20th St.
Hoffman, 41, route 2, Grant, was and Mrs. A. J. Nutile of 967 N.
board by March 15. The Board Aid Society,Allegan County
Conklin, and Thomas J. Kelly
Clapp
of
Grand
Haven,
employnear Pine Ave.
taken into custody and charged Baywood Dr.
of Educationhopes to have a Parks and Recreation CommisJr.,
20,
Sparta.
The
two
girls Father of Holland
Scott Smeltzer, 5-year-oldson
The promotions were awarded ed by the engineering firm of
with drunk driving followinghis
decision by April 1 to present sion and Allegan County Public
were
treated
for
injuries.
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Smeltzer
arrest Wednesday afternoon af- two months earlier than is cus- Terrill,Kistler and Anderson,
the program to the voters at the Administrator.
The 1959 car was demolished. Residents Dies at 62
Inc., today was appointed Otof 111) West 20th St., was adter driving north in the south- tomary under an Army policy
annual school election on June
The appointmentof Greig is
GRAND RAPIDS - Roy Esh- milted to Holland Hospital and 10.
providing incentivefor outstand- tawa County Surveyor by three
bound lane on US-31.
for the remainder of the term
county
officials, Judge of Pro- Signs Found
enaur,
62,
of
1028
White
St.,
underwent
surgery
for
a
fracing
trainees.
Arraigned before Municipal
of office which expires at the
George Grand Rapids, died Tuesday lured left leg. Hospital officials
The promotions were based on bate Frederick T. Miles, Prose- GRAND HAVEN
Judge Jacob Ponstein this mornend of this year. Greig is expectcutor
J.
W.
Bussard
and
County
Piers,
Spring
Lake,
who
was
evening
at
Sunshine
Hospital
in
said
his
condition
was
“fair.”
Blaze
ing he pleaded guilty and paid the privatesscores attaineddured to run for election to the
Clerk Harris Nieusma.
out
bottle hunting with his fam- Grand Rapids following a long Holland police said the car
ing
range
firing,
high
physical
$100 fine and $4.90 costs.
office
in the general electionin
Clapp
fills
the
vacancy
result
ily late Sunday afternoon,found
was driven by Robert Steven- Upstairs of
Also arrested Wednesday was combat proficiency test and
November.
ing Jan. 31 by the resignation1 a pile of signs covered by brush
Surviving are the wife, Caro- son, 46, of route I, Fennville.
military
bearing
and
leadership
Franklin W. Blanchard,27. of
of Charles De Witt of Spring near Lake Shore Rd. and Hia- line, of Grand Rapids, three Police said the accident ocHolland firemen from the Cen.
Spring Lake who was charged potential.
Lake, now engineer for the city watha Dr. He brought them to daughters, Mrs. James (Doris) curred on 20th St., 78 feet from tral Park station were called
with being drunk and disorderly.
Enliven
of Grand Haven.
the state police post. Police Moore and Mrs Betty De Cues, pine Ave. at 8:20 a m. Monday. out Saturday morning when fire
Arraigned before Judge Ponstein
Clapp will serve the term ex- will turn them over to the Ot- both of Holland and Judy Eshenbroke out in the Thomas Gcbben
this morning he was sentenced
Election
piring Jan. 1, 1969.
tawa County Road Commission. aur of Grand Rapids.
home at 739 Aster Ave.
to pay $15 fine and $6.40 cost
Director
SAUGATUCK
spirited
The fire was believed to have
and was placed on probation
drive for write-in votes in three
been started by children playing
for 12 months during which time
A total of 1,285 people attendcouncilman positions enlivened
with cigarettes or a cigarette
he has been ordered to attend ed the second day of the 1968
the village election here Mon24 Alcoholics Anonymous meetday. Total vote was 265.
Holland Home Show in the CivHarold A. MacKinn*, director
dnf*1 ^
ings. If this conditionis violated
ic Center Wednesday.
Two names were on the balof nursing services at Holland ' Firemen .said ihnro
he will be required to serve a
Booth awards were made m
Hospital lor BMr years, is ter30-day jail sentence.
the
l^'r^'mcumbenT
the evening with Hollandia GarminatinR bis service here Fri- 1 where lhe (ire to
broke
d
Both Hoffman and Blanchard dens taking first; Sears taking
asked to withdraw hs a candiday to accept a new position considerable smoke damage to
who wm, found lying on the j second a„a Breaker and Den
as director ol nursing services tbc en,|re sec0nd
f |hc date before the election, but his
ground in a parking lot of a Blyker winning third. A special
name already had been printed.
doctors' building on Beacon award for non-commercialexb! MiarnT ria em0r"’
l-1""**-Ownage had bc4n esti- Lark received 186 votes and
mated in the area of between
Blvd., were arrested by State hibitors was won by the Holland
Winter 101 voles.
On Wednesday afternoon, the $750 and $1,000.
Police from Grand Haven.
Writcins
were Viola
Fox, ro,
99,
wmeins wi-ie
viuia rux,
Fire Department.
Hospital Board held a luncheon

Sp/4

Greig

Dreyer

Named

1

Stationed

1

Vietnam

Five Injured

-

_ t

Prosecutor

-

Car Crash

Three Attain
Promotions

.

5-Year-Old Boy

Car

Two Sentenced

County Surveyor

On Charges

Appointment Set

,

—

!

-

Damages

illness.

Home

1

Write-Ins

Home Show

Booth

Village

- A

Nursing

Awards Presented

Leaving Friday

i^he

wa

'

•|Par*'-i-

^

The Home Show, with entertainment by Don Battjes and
Police
his’ puppets in “Marionette
Revue,” will be open through
Arrest Driver
Saturdaywith hours from £ to
Holland police arrested Rich- 10 p.m. week days and 2 to 10
ard Duane Sisty, 37, of 206 East p.m. Saturday.

A farewell tea for
hospital employes is scheduled
Friday afternoon.
In recent years, MacKinnon
in his honor.

Holland

also served as assistant hospital
director.

•

15th St., for driving while under

Deputies Cite Driver

the influenceof liquor following
two-car collision 7:16 p.m.
Wednesdayon Columbia Ave.,
north of 12th St.
Police' said the car Sisty was
driving collided with one driven ! GRAND HAVEN
Kenneth
by Dick Allan Bonzelaar, 23, of | Raymond Slater, 18, route 1, Hol891 Lincoln Ave. Damage was land, charged with larceny from

a

Holland Youth

In

Given Probation

.Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies reported Larry Jay Nienhuis, 26, of 576 Ramona, was
not injured when his car slid
off the roadway at US-31 and

i

—

cars.

reported to the front end of a building was placed on proboth
bation in Ottawa Circuit Court
Sisty complained of pain ini Thursday for two years. He
his leg and was taken to Hoi- must also pay costs of $250.
Niels Hansen, 35, Muskegon,
land Hospital where he was released after examination to found in contempt of court for
police. Police said neither Bon-, nonpaymentof alimony, was
zelaar nor his passenger, Ken sentenced to six months in the
Brondyke, 26, of 152 East 24th county jail or until he pays $1,500
St., was
of the $3,000 arrears in his case.

injured.

I

HOME SHOW OPENS-The
Home Show, sponsoredby

1968 Holland

the Holland Ex-

change Club, opened Tuesday night with
the official ribbon'-cuttingceremony performed by Miss Cheryl Artz, Holland's Junior Miss for 1968, and with a record 1,075

people attending. Assisting Miss Artz (left
to right) are Earl Van House, Home Show
committeeman, Mayor Nelson Bosman and
Joe Moran, Home Show committeeman. Proceeds from the show will go into community projects and aid to needy children.
(Pcnna-Sas photo)

n

Fii-nnon nrjKL'lT

Heeled; Julius Van Os. M:

Engine House No. 1 also assistRobert Taft, 82, and James
ed in putting out the blaze. FireLait, 14.
men were at the scecn for about
If Winter does not serve, the
one half hour. No one was re.
Couneil will have to determine
ported injured.
if the write-incandidate having
the next highest votes is elected
Local Woman Fined
All other incumbents were rejected, Lynn McCray is servIn Grand Haven Court
ing his eighth year as SaugaGRAND HAVEN - Albertha tuck Village president.
Van Nuil, 47, of 1615 Waukazoo Dr., Holland, was assessed Firemen Called
$100 fine and $3.70 costs in
ZEELAND.
Firemen here
Grand Haven Municipal Court were called 10:45 p.m. Sunday

—

M-21 5:37 p.m. Saturday and Monday following her ar- when a passing motoristnorest Saturday night by state ticed smoke at the Sligh-I/>wry
a reflectorsign.
Nienhuls, who was cited by police on a charge of driving Furniture Company factory ofdeputies for speeding too fast under the influenceof intoxi- fice at 349 East Main St. A
for conditions,told deputies he cating liquor.
safety valve on a boiler snapped
She was arrested after state emitting a large amount of
was going west on M-21 and
when he started to turn right police noticed her car weaving steam that aroused the motoron the eloverieaf to go south back and forth across the ist. Zeeland firemen made a
on US-31, his car slid, hitting highway on US-31 in Grand complete check of the building;
lhe curb and knocking down Haven township. She was however there was no apparent
| fire nor damage.
'lodged in the county jail.
the rcflccto^sign.
hit

I

;

One-Car Accident

M

bedroom
oul
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Hospital Notes

Van Over loop

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Edward

Warren Jalving

Bowman, 15

South

Zeeland; Danny
Fifth Ave.;

Maple,

Bauer,

Mrs.

386

Marigje

Drinkwaard,574 Locust Ave.;
Laverne Vander Ploeg, 40 West
30th St.; Felipe Martinez, 280

Fifty-two building permits West 14th St.; Lori Overbeek,
totaling$664,302were filed dur- 457 East Lakewood; Kerri De
ing February with City BuildRidder, 180 East 30th St.;
ing Inspector Jack Langfeldt in
Mrs. John Cole, 1515 South
City Hall.
New construction listed six Washington;Mrs. Henry Etternew homes in the Euna Vista beek, 189 West 17th St.

a Parade of Discharged Friday were
Homes next fall totaling$126,- Brian Essenburg, 729 Mary
497, and a new edifice for St. Ave.; Mrs. Gerald Nykerk, 28
Francis De Sales Church for West 18th St.; Daniel Knoll,
1500 Riley; Marcy Hayes, 611
$478,000.
Under alterations, additions East Lakewood; Mrs. Roy
and repairs were 31 residential Guzman and baby, 312Vfe East
permits, $28,150;eight com- 11th St.; Jose Lara, 59 West
subdivision for

m

M

mercial, $16,420; one city build- 15th St.; Mrs. Emilio Castro,
ing, $65; one church $15,000; 173 East 16th St.; Mrs. Charles
two residentialaccessory, $170. Rich and baby, 342 West 21st
The past week, 18 applica- St.; Billy Kennedy, 930 South
tions were filed for a total of Washington; Laverne Vander
$81,833. They follow:
Ploeg, 40 West 30th St.; Mary
Alvin Risselada,531 Graaf- Ann Philippus, 250' West 14th
schap Dr., bathroom vanity, St.
$150; Ken Beelen, contractor.
Admitted Saturday were
J. Howard Shoemaker, 17 Mark Wilson, 220 Ferris Ave.;
West 40th St., bathroom in base- John Roerink,345 James St.;
ment, $1,500; Ken Beelen, con- Andrew Brunsell, 193 West 18th
tractor.
St.; Henry Jalving, 1228 West

Justin Heetderks, 185 East Lakewood; Jerry Webbert, 135
34th St., remodel bath $150; Ken River Hills Dr.; Michele De
Beelen, contractor.
Witt, 2614 112th Ave.
Vandenberg Buick, 117 South
Discharged Saturday were
Washington, demolish house; Leo Balfoort,548 Hiawatha
Houting and Meeusen, contrac- Dr.; Mrs. Andrew Blystra, 169

Grandview; Mrs.

tor.

n-

I

CHAMPIONSHIP FEELINGS - Holland Christian’sbasketball
team and Coach Art Tuls (right) whoop it up after the
Maroons defeated Zeeland, 58-46 Saturday night in the Zeeland
gym to win the Class B district title. The win, Chrisian’s32nd

the trophy are Bob Van Langevelde, Bill Hop, Manager Dave
Breuker and Lloyd Dozeman.
(Sentinelphoto)

Maroons

Don Williams

Edward Speaks to

First National Bank, 9 West Bowman, 15 South Maple, ZeeEighth St., remove marquee; land; Randall Cammenga, 1512
Houting and Meeuwen, con- West Lakewood; Paul Chris-

‘

in district play and its 10th in the last 12 years. Clutching

Rock Club

m

Mrs.

E.

Schacht

HandChix

Dies at

58-46 Loss

472& South Michigan Ave.,

Age 93

Mrs. Nanda Schacht, 93,

of

widow of Emil Schacht,died
tractor.
Mrs. Warren Jalving
topher,
West 18th St.; The Tulip City Rock Club
ZEELAND - HoUand Chris- Sunday evening at a local nurmeeting Wednesday evening
William Vanderbilt, 66 East Alice Cole, 272 West 23rd St
Mias Karen Anne Van Over- headpiece was a fall of gold
tian’s basketballteam fought off sing home. Mrs.. Schacht has
21st St., remodel kitchen and James Donalsen,18 East 12th featured an illustratedtalk by
loop and Warren Jalving ex- velvet scattered with beads.
a determined band of Zeeland been a Holland resident for the
Don
Williams.
changed marriage vows Satur- The bridesmaids, Miss Nancy two baths, $2,000; self, con- St.; Donald F. Duquette, 531
Chix Saturday in recordinga past 19 years. She was a memtractor.
He
is
a
registered
jeweler
day afternoon in the Central Re- Robling of Detroit, Miss Mary
Marcia Lane; Mrs. Bonifacio
58-46 win.
ber of Beechwood Reformed
formed Church of Grand Rapids Jalving, sister of the groom, Julian De La Cruz, 12 East Guerrero and baby, 9 East and a member of the American
The Chix played an inspired church.
Ninth
St.,
remodel
attic
and
with Dr. Frederick H. Olert Mrs. Gerald H. Liefer, Mrs.
10th St.; Mrs. Henrietta Kuite,
Gemological Society. He startgame, using a close man-to-man Survivingare seven grandGerald A. Lovell and Mrs. Ed- first floor, $1,000;self, contrac- 7645 120th Ave.; Arthur Philofficiatingat the rites.
defense which bothered the Ma- children,Mrs. Nelson (Ruth)
ed learning the business in high
tor.
The bride is the daughterof ward B. Goodrich, all of Grand
ippus, 250 West 14th St.; Mrs.
roons, causing them to score on
Hoffman of Holland, Arthur OlMr. and Mrs. William Van Rapids, wore gowns and head- Mike Von Ins, 234 East Eighth Ira Snyder, route 1; Richard school and after World War II
only 11 of 46 shots in the first
St.,
remodel
bathroom,
$1,200;
sen of California, George Olsen
Overloop of 3130 Oak Hollow pices identical to the maid of
Veldhoff, 5252 147th Ave.; Os- took correspondencecourses in
half for 24 per cent. Zeeland
Bob Kole, contractor.
of Albion,William Olsen of MilDr., Grand Rapids, and the honor.
car Winstrora, 255 South Divi- gemology. Following this he
also gave Christian a battle on
waukee, Mrs. James Fedel,
James L. Jalving, brother of Holland Co-op, 88 East Seven- sion, Zeeland.
groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
went to Los Angeles and took
the boards. The Maroons
Mrs. Ray Thompson and Mrs.
Gerrit Jalving 144 Waukazoo the groom, served as best man th St., partitionand peg board, Admitted Sunday were Billy
grabbed 34 rebounds, compared
an
18-month
course
at
the
GeJesse Whiting, all of Hesperia;
and ushers were Edward B. $300; self, contractor.
Dr., Holland.
Ceger, Fennville; Warren Rasto 26 for the Chix. However,
Paul Fredrickson,1103 West mussen,; 674 Graafschap mological Institute of America.
14 great-grandchildren; four
The bride, given in marriage Goodrich of Grand Rapids,
Mark Raterink, Zeeland’s sophgreat - great - grandchildren.
by her father, chose an Italian David B. White of Monroe, Wil- 32nd St., kitchen cabinets,$200; Mrs. Albertus Schrotenboer, Mr. Williams explainedthat IN VIETNAM-Pfc. William
omore center brought up from
members of the American Gedouppioni worsted empire prin- liam R. Whaley of Dallas, Tex., self, contractor, ’a
Hamilton; Elmer Plaggemars,
M. Ebel, son of Mr. and the reserve team, retrieved 13
Ed Klaasen, 829 Lincoln Ave., 439 Brecado Ct.; Mrs. Theo- mological Society are elected Mrs. William E. Ebel of
cess gown with deep jeweled George T. Daily, Jr. and Charrebounds to lead both teams.
neckline and long sleeves with les P. Klomparens, both of remodel front porch, $300; Dave dore Bosch, 208 West 10th St.; by other jewelers and the group
West Olive is serving near
Dan Brower had 10 for Chrisprovidesthe basis for regulaKlaasen,contractor.
matching camelot dome with Holland.
Hue, Vietnam. Ebel took his
Arloa May Olsen, 385 East
tian.
tion
and
control
and,
in
case
of
Edward Bosch, 168 East 34th 21st St.; Allie Smit, 296 East
jeweled border and fingertip
Immediately followingt h e
basic training at Fort LeonThe first quarter was evenly
ceremony a reception was held St., aluminum siding, $1,180; Eighth St.; Docia Robertson, disagreements between jewelers ard Wood, Mo. and his AIT
Is
cage style veil.
played
as the score was tied
in
regard
to
price
or
quality
of
Brower Awning Sales, contrac- 125 North 168th Ave.; Mrs.
Serving as maid of honor was in the Peninsular Club.
Trainingat Fort Polk, La.
five times. The biggest point
gems, this group settles the disMiss Ardace Rolph of Grand Following a wedding trip to tor.
Antonio Arrendondo, 25, of
He entered the service Aug.
Theodore Ness, 284 East 24th
spread in the period was three
putes.
Ray Veltema, 1095 Colonia St.; Alice Busscher, 1058
Rapids who was attierd in a San Francisco, Los Angeles and
272M:
West 10th St., waived ex31,
1967. His present address
points when Zeeland held a 6-3
Mr. William’s slides showed
golden silk gown with a cage the Hawaiian Islands, the couple Ct., house and garage, $17,626; Graafschap Rd.; Bertha Oldeis Pfc. William E. Ebel edge. The teams were dead- amination at his arraignment
actual mining operations, the
back, clinging bodice, and neck- will make their home in Grand WitteveenBrothers, contractor.
US 54970618, Co. A, 5th Bn., locked 13-13 going into the sec- in Holland Municipal Court Monmulders, 8 West 32nd St.;
R or
cutting and faceting of the
Michael Gama, 193 Sunrise
line jeweled with crystals.Her I'Rapids.
day on a charge of felonMrs. Vernon De Witt, 2614 stones and many pieces of fin- 7th Cav. 1st Cav. Div., APO
ond quarter.
Dr., house and garage, $36,000;
ious assault and was bound over
San Francisco, Calif. 96490.
North 112th Ave.; Robert WilChristianlooked as though
ished jewelry including the
to appear in Ottawa Circuit
speaker at the Wednesday eve- Ken Beelen, contractor.
liam Hill, 157 East 26th St.
they were going to break the
crown jewels of England.
A1 Wedeven, 193 East 26th
Court at 11 a.m. March 25.
Discharged
Sunday
were
game wide open in the second
ning prayer service of First
He illustratedhow the four
St., kitchen remodel, $700; Ken
Bortd of $1,000 had not been
Jean Lewis, 243 Maple Ave.; c’s, color, clarity, cut and Brandt
quarter. Led by Bob De NooyBeelen, contractor.
Approximately90 students Reformed.
furnished as of this morning,
Anthony Mingenberg, 41 West carat, determine the quality
er’s six points, the Maroons outDen Bleyker, 369 Columbia
and teachers attendedthe traMrs. Duke Gebben is a pacourt officials reported.
38th St.; Mrs. James Vredeat 75
scored the Chix 12-3 for a 25-16
and price of each diamond.This
ditional Latin banquet held in tient in the University Hospital Ave., ceiling tile in kitchen,
Arrendondo was arrested by
veld, 1049 Lakewood Blvd.; order of importanceis followed
lead with 2:45 left in the half.
Brandt Brandsen, 75, of 732
the Zeeland High School gym at Ann Arbor where she has $65; A1 dipping, contractor.
Holland police following an inMrs. Dennis O’Meara, 512 since weight becomes importSteve Bushouse, Jim Vogelzang
Kane KonstructionKo., 1337
136th Ave., died Sunday noon
recently.The gym was decorat- had eye surgery for the second
cident at The Sea-Way Bar, 100
Graafschap Rd.; Mrs. William ant only after high standards
Heather Dr., house and garage,
at Holland Hospital. He was and Brower each contributed a West Seventh St., 5:28 p.m.
ed with Roman pillars, palm time.
Roberts, 49 East 16th St.; are met in regard to color,
basket during the drive.
born in South Olive and had
trees and a pool.
Saturday,when he reportedly
"They Saw Jesus Only” was $19,662;self, contractor.
Wendy King, 630 Butternut clarity and cut.
Refusing to fold, Zeeland
Jaap
De
Blecourt,
868
Harlived
in
this
area
all
of
his
life.
tried to start a fight with anLinda Buter and Mary Ann the theme of the morning serDr.; Shirley Vander Wilk, 34
The slides showed the impor- He formerly was employed as a came back with 10 points against other person.
Boers were in charge of send- mon at the North Street vard, finish upstairs for bed- East 14th St.; Mrs. Michael
tance of the proper depth of moulder at Holland Furnace Co. two for Christian, as the half
room,
$800; self, contractor.
He allegedly pulled out a
ing out the invitations to all Christian Reformed Church on
Steele and baby, 274 East cut in bringing out the maxiended 27-26 with the Maroons
where he worked for 25 years
knife, which police said turned
former second year Latin stu- Sunday. The Rev. Calvin
in front. Craig Schrotenboer
Eighth St.; Mrs. Robert Miller, mum brillianceof the diamond
and later for Home Furnace Co.
out to be a straight-edgerazor.
dents still attending Zeeland Niewenhuis spoke on "God’s church.
14269 James St.
started the comeback with a
and also how inclusionsof for- He retiredat the age of 65.
Police arrived at the scene beHigh School. Barb Watt was Primary Principle” in the eveOn Sunday, March 10, the
free
throw,
followed
by
a
basket
eign material can mar the
He
was
a
member
of Ninth
chairman of the food commit- ning.
Rev. and Mrs. Seberry will be
from Raterink. Dirk Schroten- fore any melee could break
beauty of the stone.
St. Christian Reformed Church.
out and no one was injured.
tee. Joe Bouwens and Max Four of the young people the guests of the Free Metho- R.
beor
then scored seven points
The members of the club also
Surviving are his wife, Rena;
Arrendondo fled the scene on
Lokers made the plans for the from the North Street Christian dist Church at both the mornhad the opportunity to examine one son, Conrad of Grand Ha- in the last two minutes of the foot for a short distance. He
invitationsand Chuck De Free Reformed Church have been ing and evening services. The Dies at
the various pieces of equipment ven; one daughter, Mrs. La- half.
was nabbed on the street by
was in charge of the decora- selected to serve on various Rev. Ellsworth Ruble is the
The Chix scored first in the
used by jewelers to inspect and verne (Carol) Kragt of Holland;
police who lodged him in jail
third quarter, giving them their
tions.
fields this summer. All will be pastor of the church.
In
judge the quality of gems.
three grandchildren;three
until his arraignmenttoday.
The first year Latin students connected with the Summer
last
lead
of
the
game,
28-27.
Michael Schafsma has been
Hartger Winter of Allegan will brothers,Jacob of Portland, Alpresented the “Aulularia”by Workshop In Missions (SWIM) confined to the Holland HosKALAMAZOO — Richard Van speak on faceting spmi • pre- bert and Harry of Holland; one Bob Van Langevelde hit two
Plautus, -or the "Pot of Gold.” program. Those chosen and pital for treatment of pneu- Oort, 83, of 258 West 11th St.,
cious stones at the next meet- brother-in-law,Peter Knoll of buckets within a minute, and Peter Sterk Dies
Holland died Friday evening in ing.
Christian led 31-28. Lloyd PlewEntertainmentwas provided by their fields are Barbara John- monia.
Holland.
es of the Chix, and Brower exthe "Forever Changes.” Those son, Crookston, Minn.; Julie A morning service will be Kalamazoo Hospital following The evening prize went to
In
changed two-pointers,and Dick
in the group are Alex Plcwcs, Johnson, Saginaw; Christine held on Prayer Day, Wednes- an extended illness. He was Mrs. John Robbert.
Mrs.
George
Lucking
bom
in
Holland
and
had
lived
Van Dorp added a free throw
Doyle Smith, Gary Beyer, Mike Stephenson, Roseville, Mich.; day, March 13, at the First
GRAND RAPIDS
Peter
for the Chix, making the score
Of Kalamazoo Dies
Wiersma.
Anne Sterken, Cedar Falls, Christian Reformed Church. here all of his life.
Sterk, 66, Grandville, died FriPeter J. Huizen;81,
He formerly was employed at
33-31 with 5:19 on the clock.
Walking on eggs, bobbing for Iowa. The congregation of the The meeting, at 9:30 a.m., will
KALAMAZOO — Mrs. George It was at this point the Mar- day morning at St. Mary’s Hosapples, and drinking from baby North Street Christian Re- be for those unable to attend Ottawa Furniture Co. and later Succumbs in Allegan
pital of cancer.
J. Lucking, 78, of 1362 Ferndale oons made the move that evenbottles were part of the initia- formed Church will be paying the evening service, which will at Smith Douglas Chemical Co.
Surviving are the wife, Anna;
ALLEGAN
—
Peter J. Huizen, Rd., Kalamazoo,died Friday in
tually brought the victory. six sons, John, Sam, William
tion forced upon the first year $200 of the costs for each be held at 7:30 p.m. in the He retired in 1958. He was a
81,
died
in
his
home
at
324 Bronson Hospital in Kalamazoo
member of Rose Park ReBrower, Vogelzang and Van and Kenneth all of Jenison,GerLatin students.
young person working in SWIM. church.
Lincoln St. here Sunday night. after a long illness. She was
Langeveldehit consecutive bas- rit of Wyoming Park and Joe
Officers of this year's Latin
The Mother-Daughterpotluck Alvin Beukema and daugh- formed Church. His wife, Mar- He had been a member of Millthe former Alice Heidanus and kets, along with two charity
Club are president, Ron Doze- of the Calvinettes was held on ter, Linda, are at the Butter- garet, died in May 1960.
grove Christian Reformed Cha- was born in Chicago. She was tosses by Vogelzang. This gave of Dutton; four daughters, Mrs.
man; vice-president,Chuck De Monday, March 4, in the North worth Hospital followingcor- Surviving are five children,
A1 Root, Mrs. Robert De Jong
Henry, Vernon, and Herbert, pel. He had worked at De Lano a member of First Reformed Christian a 41-31 lead going into
Pree; secretary, Rick Larapen; Street Christian Reformed rective surgery on Monday.
and Mrs. David Visser all of
Service
Inc.
in
Allegan
for
23 Church of Kalamazoo.
the final quarter.
treasurer, Mark Raterink.
Church.
Debbie Bouman has been all of Holland, Mrs. Evelyn years, retiringin 1965.
Jenison and Mrs. James SchipSurviving are the husband;
The Chix were outscored 14-5
Capt. Thomas Van Kley was
The Mr. and Mrs. Fellowship named the local winner in the Streur of Lincoln, Neb., and
Surviving besides the wife, two sons. Robert G. of Spring in the third quarter largely be- per of Grandville; six brothers,
honored recently for meritori- of the North Street Church met Betty Crocker Homemaker of Bernard of Holland; one daughAnna, are one step-daughter, Lake and Richard of Winnetka, cause the defense of the Ma- Sam, William and Jelle all of
ous service while stationed in on Sunday evening. The Rev. J. Tomorrow Contest. Debbie’s ter-in-law, Mrs. Earl Van Oort Mrs. Forrest (Lavina) Taylor
Grand Rapids; Gerrit of Byron
111.; a daughter, Mrs. Jack roons kept them from working
Thailand. He has been award- Pelon was the speaker for the achievementhas made her eli- of Holland; 12 grandchildren;
Center, Henry of Cutlerville and
14 great-grandchildren; several of Allegan; three step-grand- (Marjorie) French of Birming- the ball in close, and they were
ed the U. S. Air Force Com- evening.
gible for state and national
children;
15
step
great-grandham; two brothers and two sis- forced to shoot from well out. Cornelius of Grandville; 43
nieces and nephews.
mendation Medal.
Terrence Zuiderhofleft for scholarship awards.
grandchildren.
children; two brothers,John of ters in Kalamazoo, and five
The result was two baskets in
"The One True Church” was Germany on Feb. 14. His adSons Sam and John each own
The Jaycee Janes Babysitting
Drenthe and George of Holland grandchildren.
13 tries for 15 per cent, while
the theme of the morning mes- dress is now Pfc. Terrence A. Clinic was held today in the ty, Eleanor Hartgerink,Chrisa Chick’n Lick’n store in HolChristian was hitting on six of land.
sage presented by the Rev. Zuiderhof,US 54962181, 501 Ord. Zeeland High School. A total of tie Kraak, Melva Morren, Rolf
12 attempts.
Adrian Newhouse at the First Co., APO New York, N. Y. 38 applications were received Vander Burgh, Bonnie Wolters
Van Langevelde and VogelReformed Church on Sunday. 09164.
from Junior and Senior High and Mrs. Zylstra.
zang hit the first two baskets Two From Allegan
The evening message was enMiss Vicki Zuverink has been School boys and girls. Dr. J.
On Tuesday evening, the
of the fourth quarter to maxe Injured in Crash
titled "The Marks of Sonship.” at the Zeeland Hospital for K. Chamness from Holland was Guild for Christian Service of
the score 44-31. The Chix then
A quartet from the North Hol- several days.
the speaker.
the Second Reformed Church
made their last threat as Plew- ALLEGAN — Two area 20land Reformed Church furThe World Day of Prayer The Mr. and Mrs. Club of met. The Rev. Walter De Veles hit twice and Van Dorp once year-olds were admittedto the
nished the special music at the offering amounted to $224.22. the Bethel ChristianReformed der spoke and showed slides
to narrow the margin to 46-37 Allegan Health Center after
evening service.Members of The money was divided equal- Church will meet on April 4. on Hong Kong. Devotions and
with 6:50 left. After Van Lange- the car they were in rolled
the quartet are Mrs. John ly between the Wycliff Bible The group will be going to the closing thought were led
velde scored the Maroons slowed over just north of Allegan on
Jager, Mrs. Gerrit Van Kam- Translatorsand World Home Grand Rapids to work on a by Mrs. D. Dykstra. Mrs. L.
down the play, forcing Zeeland 30th St. and 128th Ave. at
pen, Mrs. Fred Veneberg and Bible League.
Vietnam "thank you” project. Vanden Bosch and Mrs. J.
to come after the ball. In do- 11:30 p.m. Thursday.
Approximately80 Senior girls
Miss Hazel Bakker They were
Mrs. Barbara Haak has re- Jannsen were the greeters for
The driver of the car,
ing so they committed several
accompanied by Miss Ruth from Zeeland High School and utrned home from Butterworth the evening and the hostesses
Wayne
Morse of 223 Delano
fouls, and Christian scored
12 Holland Christian High Hospital, Grand Rapids.
Slotman.
were Mrs. J. Watt, Mrs. Nelseven free throws in the quar- St., Allegan, and his passenThe Rev. and Mrs. A. New- School girls attended the an- Thirteen seniors and nine son Van Koevering and Mrs.
ger, Willard Bugg of route 5,
ter.
house presented a book review nual tea of the Zeeland Liter- juniors from the Zeeland High Roger Baar.
Zeeland came within eight at Allegan, were admittedfor obat the RCYF meeting on Sun- ary Club recently held in the School have been selected to
The Young Couples group of
52-44 with 1:55 remaining as servation and treatment of posday evening in the First Re- City Hall. The Holland Chris- the National Honor Society by the Second Reformed Church
Van Dorp and Plewes scored. sible internalinjuries.
formed Church. Donald Poest tian High girls were daughters the faculty of Zeeland High. will be visiting the Jewish
Allegan county sheriff’sdepDe Nooyer and Vogelzang rewas in charge of the devo- of Literary Club members. Mrs. The following seniors were se- Synagogue, Temple Emanuel of
uties
who are continuing their
half and ended with 22 baskets
Jack Miller, presidentof the lected on the basis of charac- Grand Rapids, on March 15.
tions.
investigationsaid the car skidin 68 attempts for 32 per cent.
Dr. H. Bast presented the Literary Club, welcomed the ter, leadership,scholarship and Elmer Ensing is a patient in
ed and rolled over 99 feet
The Chix made 16 of 51 for 31
third lecture on "The Pilgrim’s girls to the tea. Bruce Forms- service: Bruce Bos, Mary Elen the Zeeland Hospital.
off the roadway, landing upper cent. At the charity stripe side down.
Progress”at the First Re- ma, Hope College senior, baas, Lavonne Gruppen, Lila Dick Klamer was in charge
Christian made 14 of 21 and
formed Church on Sunday eve- played a trumpet solo. Speaker Hulst, Martha Janssen, Jerry of the program of the Rotary
Zeeland 14 of 20.
for the afternoon meeting was Komejan, Dirk Kramer, Dale Club on March 5, at Van
ning.Van Langeveldeled all scor- Tuls .......
The Men’s Brotherhood Group Mrs. Merideth Healy of Grand Laackman,Mary Meeusen, Raalte’s Restaurant. An InterDe Nooyer
3 12
of the First Reformed Church Rapids. Her topic was "Charm Gayle Vanden Heuvel, Mary national dinner will be held on
MARK 50TH--Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brandt, Palmdale, Calif., ers with 16 points.De Nooyer B.
Dozeman
Vander Yacht, Julia Zischke April 23 at Point West. An
added 12 and Brower 11. Dirk
met on Monday evening. The and Fashion.”
and former residents of Holland, are shown as they cut a
speaker was Stuart Post, direc- On Monday, March 4, the and Lizabeth Zehner. Those Italian-styleatmosphere and
cake at a 50th wedding anniversary celebrationheld recently Schrotenboerand Plewes each
had 12 for the Chix. Nine of Totals .......... 22 14 20 58
tor of church relations at Hope youth of the Free Methodist chosen from the junior class menu is planned. Foreign stuin California.They were honored at a dinner given by their
Zeeland (46)
College. A discussion followed Church met for a recreational are Barbara Boer, Donald De dents in the area who are
Schrotenboer’s points came in
children and grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Brandt,
FG FT PF TP
the second quarter.
evening with members of the Bruyn, Bruce De Graaf, Jane under "Youth for UnderstandMr. Post’s address.
Merrilee, Mark, Paul end Kimberlyof Lancaster, Calif., Mrs.
D. Schrotenboer f
4 12
Brenda Poest and John Vande Eastern Avenue Free Metho- De Jonge, Christine Den Her- ing” will be providing the en- John Kammeraad of Holland and children,Diane of Holland
Holland Christian (58)
Barents, f ......
4
Waa were the leaders on Wed- dist Church.
der, Rose Geerlings, Margaret tertainmeut at the dinner.
and Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kammeraad of Chicago. While in
FG FT PF TP Raterink, c .....
9
nesday evening when the Junior
On Wednesday, March 6; the Kooiman, Jill Yerkey and Kirk The dates of the Science Holland Mr. Brandt was conductor of the Hudsonville band
Vogelzang, f ....
9 Van Dorp, g ....
8
C. E. of First Reformed Church Rev. Seberry, districtsuperin- Zylstra. Those on the Honor Fair, which will be held at
for 26 years, as well as directingbands at Beechwood,JamesBushouse, f ....
2 8 Plewes, g ......
3 12
tendent of the Free Methodist Society who had been elected the Middle School, have been
town, Drenthe,North Holland, Montello Park, New GroninBrower, c .....
2 11 C. Schrotenboer
Donald Bosch, mission- Church, was in charge of the as juniors are Ann Baron, changed to
25, 26
gen, Borculo,Fennville. Grand Haven and Holland. The
L, Dozeman, g .. 1 0
to Arabia, was the mid-week service at the local Laurie Engle, Timothy Flaher and 27.
BrandIts plan to visit in Holland this summer.
Van Langevelde, g 7 2
16 i Totals .......... 16 14 17 46
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Wed

dorn-M Lckmerkuizen

Susan Visscher

Wedding Vows Spoken

To Allen John Sroka

Mrs. Paul A. Van Fbisen
photo)

(Joel

Vows

Couple Exchanges
Mrs. Donald L. Boersen
(Van Rotten photo)

Kathleen Sue

Dams

In
Is

Maple Avenue Church

Amidst a setting of arch and worsted. Her matching rose
with pettal headpieceheld in place

spiral candelabra entwined

yellow and white carnationswith 1 the shoulder-lengthveil.
ferns and palms, Miss Rosemary
Mrs. Glenn Hoek and Miss
Oostdyk and Paul A. Van Faasen Mary Kay Lambers, bridesmaid
Miss KathleenSue Dams be- maid, were attired in A-line were united in marriage at 8 and junior maid, were dressed
Mrs. Allan John Sroka
came the bride of Donald Lee gowns of crystal aqua linen p.m. Thursday.' The Rev. Wil- identically to the maid of honor.
Mrs. Michael H. Dorn
(Bulfordphoto)
Boersen in an evening cere- featuring modified empire bo- liam D. Buursma, uncle of the Each carried a bouquet of yel(De Vrie» Studio photo)
Miss Susan Jane Visscher of were attired in carnation pink
Miss Donna Jean Michmer- with high-rise waistlines and mony performed by the Rev. dices outlined in the back and bride, with the Rev. Robert B. low and white feathered carna716 Lugers Rd. and Allan John 1 chiara crepe empire gowns with
huizen became Mrs. Michael velvet trim, elbow length Rodney Westveer Thursday in front with yellow flowerettesVermeer assisting, performed ! lions.
Sroka of Macatawa were united A-line skirts. Their bouffant
the
Holland
Heights
Christian
and
moss
green
velvet
ties.
flower head
H. Dorn Friday at 8 p.m. in sleeves and
the rites in the Maple Avenue David Sharda was best man jn marrjage Thursday in an 8 veils were released from a clus.
Reformed Church.
They wore matching aqua bub- Christian Reformed Church.
the Holland Heights Christian piece with veil.
wnh
Bouwerman and o’clock ceremony performed in | ter of crepe petals.The attenAttending the groom Mark Clarence Walters played tra- ble veils with small embroi- Parents of the bride are Mr.
Reformed Church.
Steven Oostdyk as
jjy i dants carried colonialbouquets
The Rev. Rodney Westveer Dorn, Robert Michmerhuizen ditional wedding music and dered headpiecesand carried and Mrs. Donovan F. Reynolds
t
me
ui
.
ocu
j
wu
^,c‘lae^
Oostdyk
as
Rev
Henry
A.
of red sweetheart roses and
bouquets
of
yellow
performed the ceremony before and Robert Dorn, Douglas Earl Weener sang in a setting
of 186 West 25th St. and the j
jR the daughterof white carnations and the flower
mums.
of
boxwood
arch
and
topiary
an altar decorated with ferns, Schurman and Richard Vander
groom s parents are Mr. and A reception was held for lad Mrs Bel, visschCT o[
iri carried , basktt wUh plnk
trees, seven-branchcandelabra
Jack De Vries attendedthe
a brass arch and a miniature Kolk served as ushers.
Faase" of 149 gU.l8t,S, m tbe„ cl7C,h paD''l0l's Rogers Rd. and Roger Visscher j petals.
Parents of the couple are Mr. and brass kneeling bench. The groom as best man and Randy
pair of candelbra with white
,
wl h Mr 'and,Mls' Yldr.e:v BuulY of Holland and the groom is the Tim Kent served as best man
parents’
pews
were
marked
Wabeke
was
groomsman.
Har- W»St .3undkS
and
Mrs.
Donald
R.
Michmerflower arrangements. The pews
As the bride and her athcr.sma as master and mistress of son oI Mrs. Frances Sroka of land Larry White and David
with
brass
aisle candelabras vey Brower and Elverne Walwere trimmed with brass can- huizen, 62 Country Club Rd. and
approachedthe altar Jack Ten ceremonies. Mr and Mrs Roger „ Wesl i8th
and Edward j Barkman seated the guests.
trimmed with white bows and ters seated the guests.
delabra. Assisting in the ser- Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Dorn, 630
Cate played "Trumpet Tune in Dyke were in charge of the gill sroka if 86 Scolts
iTwIn cousins of the bride, Bill
greens.
At the wedding reception
vice were the organistMrs. Apple Ave.
D Major accompaniedby Mrs. room and Mr. and Mrs. David Decorations included a large and Mike Knoll, lit the candles.
Parents of the bride are Mr. held at Holiday Inn Mr. and
Bernard Haak organist. Herm Dykstra were at the punch bowl. it,and|e wilh
Mr and Mr„ Mavls v,n Dis
Richard Vander Kolk and John Mr. and Mrs. George Stegenga
and Mrs. Gordon Dams, 2448 Mrs. Elverne Walters poured
were the master and mistress
Slenk, soloist.
L. K°lk
Followinga wedding tup to and palms and hurricane lamps served as master and mistress
North 120th Ave. The groom punch: Bev. Boersen and Mr.
Escorted down the aisle by of ceremonies for the reception
For her1 wedding attire the Florida the couple will be »t marking the pews. Organ music of ceremonies at a reception
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Ken Vander Veen
bride chose a floor-length gown home at Eglin Air Force Base, wag provided by John Hoogatro held In the American Legion
her father, the bride wore a held in the Holiday Inn. AttenJames Boersen, route 1, Zee- arranged the gifts and Barof peau taffeta with an AJine i Florida The bride was employ- and Martin HardenbergJr. was Memorial Park Clubhouse. At
floor-length A-line gown of peau ding the punch bowl were Dick
land.
bara Dams and Nancy Boertaffeta and Alencon lace with Bonzelaar, Carl Van Ingen, and
uan?..*™?!rc..fl0?,ccV ®^°w,
0L?.0!: lhe
|the punch bowl were Mr. and
Escortedto the altar by her sen registered the guests.
length sleeves were of hand land City Hospital. The groom
a high-rise waistline.The lace the Misses Linda Stegengaand father, the bride wore an AThe bride, given in marriage ; Mrs. Tom Buis and in the gift
Following a southern wedding
bodice was accented by seed Evelyn Essenburg, while Mr. line gown of souffle with a trip, the couple will be at drawn alencon lace which also is serving with the United States by her father, wore a floor- room were Mrs. Philip Fris and
pearl and iridescentsequin em- and Mrs. Norman Robbins, Joe moderately scooped neckline home at 775 East Eighth St. edged the detachable train fall- Air Force,
length gown featuring a ribbon- 1 Miss Kathy Van Deusen. Mrs.
ing from the waistline. A match- Pre-nuptial showers were
broidery. and long lace sleeves Elenbaas and Miss Louise Le edged in crystalsand pearls.
ette
bodice with bishop sleeves Howard Hulst attended the guest
The bride is employed at ing pearl and petal capette sec- given by Mrs. Kenneth Lambers,
tapered to, points at the wrist. Febre opened gifts.
A mantel train fell from the Maes, Inc. and the groom is
A detachable watteau train set The groom’s parents enter- shoulders. Her peau de soie employed by the Short Cut IS.
-s !| Martha Smith, Mrs Milton Stek- ! peau de
while the wedding flowers wei-e
sklrt Her e|bowj
coup,c |e,i
off the gown. Her shoulder- tained at a rehearsal dinner in petal headpiece was touched Garage.
on a honeyyellow
sweetheart
roses
and etee, Mrs. Howard Dyke and veil of imported illusion was moon to Ft. Lauderdale,Fla.
length veil of importedillusion Jack’s Garden Room.
with pearls and crystal and
Pre • nuptial showers were
Mrs. Justin Dyke.
was held in place by a pearl Following a Southern wedding held an elbow-lengthveil of given by Mrs. Harvey Boer- white
held by a peau and lace petal The bride is employedby BenefiMiss Sandra Ten Cate, maid of A rehearsal dinner was given
trip,
the
new
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dorn
headpiece and she carried a cial Finance Co. of Holland and
and crystal capelle.She carried
imported illusion.She carried sen and Mrs. Charles Steenshonor, wore a floor-length gown by the groom’s parents at Holiwhite Bible with five white the groom is in the U. S. Army.
an open Bible with a cascade will be at home at 176 East a cascade of yellow and white ma; Mrs. James Boersen: the
with empire bodice of aqua silk day Inn.
roses.
35th St.
Pre-nuptial showers were
of red roses.
daisies.
Misses Mary Jo Gebben, DarMrs. Tim Kent as matron of iven by Mrs. Tim Kent and
The bride was attended by The bride, a graduate of the Miss Patricia Dams, sister of lene Staat and Bev Rotman;
honor, Mrs. Donald De Weerd
rs. Harry Kent; Mrs. William
Mrs. Barbara Michmerhuizen,Chic Universityof Cosmetology, the bride, as maid of honor, Mrs. Adrian Dreyer and Mrs.
J.
and Miss Mary Barkman as Walters and Mrs. Robert Kinkmaid of honor, Miss Mary is employed by Ver Jeane’s and Miss Marcia Boersen. sis- Elden Walters and Mrs. Play
bridesmaids, Miss Kristy Vissch- ema; Mrs. Elsie Gosling and
Wiersma,bridesmaid, and Diane Hair Stylists. The groom grad- ter of the groom, as brides- Eugene Dams.
At
at 83
er as junior bridesmaid and Mrs. Henrietta Groenlcer;and
Michmerhuizen, junior brides- uated from Davenport College,
Miss Barbie Buis as flower girl by aunts of the bride.
Grand
Rapids
and
is
presently
maid. Carrying miniatureelehere from Iowa last Thursday
Illness
gance carnations, they wore employed as a general contrac-
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Allendale

Featured

Mrs.

Zeeland
Guild Meeting

Dies

Mulder

After

Long

to spend some time visiting
light pink dotted swiss gowns tor by David Holkeboer.
Mrs. Minnie Branderhorstand
ZEELAND
A devotional Mrs. Gertrude Mulder, 83, | AAotHefS
The Rev. Cornelius School- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Branderplay, “The Doorkeeper,"was
widow of the Rev. Jacob Mul-j,. .
land of Grand Rapids conducthorst. also other relatives and featured at the meeting of the
,
ed the Sunday worship services
Evening
Guild for Christian Service of der’ formcrly 745 Lincoln
friends.
L.
at First Christian Reformed
•':,***•• dicd.Friday7"ta«
The Mothers of World War
Church. His morning sermon
Zeeland on Tuesday evening,lowing a lingering illness.
theme was “Three Crosses on
Calvinist The play stressed the fact that She was born in The Nether- II held their regular meeting
Wednesdayin the North Side
Calvary."In the evening he
m these days many are more lands, and came to the United Branch of Peoples’ State Bank
preached
on
the
subject
“An
Delegates
The speaker was introduced
Mrs. Leonard Dick was electconcerned with the social needs states when she was two years with the president, Melva
ed president of the Holland by Mrs. Frederick Stanton who Earnest Plea: Be What You
of others than their spiritualold and lived in Muskegon and Crowle, presiding.
Are.”
The
Rev.
Huizenga
fulThe
Young
Calvinist
Delegate
Garden Club at a meeting announced that anyone having
i Grand Rapids until she married
The state convention call was
Thursday afternoon in the an unusual soil problem in his filled a classical appointmentboard met Thursday evening in Taking part in the play were Rev. Mulder on June 2, 1912.
read. Mrs. Crowle was named
Woman’s Literary Club. Other yard may take samples — one at Zeeland Third Christian Re- Maranatha Christian Reformed
Mrs. William DeWitt, Mrs. Gar. Aftac Rev. Mulder had served
| Church.
delegate and Mrs. Marvin Rot'officers elected include Mrs. cupful each— to the office of
ry Dykstra,Mrs. Adrian New- the Christian Reformed Church- man was named alternateto the
Sidney Johnson, first vice the Ottawa County Extension
Members of Rulh Circle will! ,I?kuisuV?,ndeJr£,eOTl prr<fdcn! house, Mrs. Gordon Huizenga,es for 40 years, they moved to
conventionwhich will be held
president; Mrs. Ronald Robin- Director located on north visit the Children's Retreat ?' the Holland Young Calvinist
Miss Jean VandeWege,Mrs. Holland in 1352. Rev. Mulder April 22, 23 and 24 in Kalamason, second vice president; US-31. This office is in the tonight after the Bible lesson
opening devoPhilo Riemersma, Miss Rachel died three years ago.
zoo.
Mrs. Lester Lindower,record- former WJBL building at which will be a combined meet- t,oa';. and Preslded over lh€
Boer,
Mrs.
Elmer
Pyle,
Mrs. , Mrs Mulder was a member of
thank-you
James
St.
Samples
are
sent
ing secretary, Mrs. Verne
thank-you was
was received
received
ing with the women of the m^llng,#
(.ordon Top and Mrs, Roy Mor- 1 tlle
p k
SrTKelney.
Schipper, correspondingsecre- from there to the Extension Second
. Pl,ans ,or,lhJ f"* banqU''ti
r,
. , .
J*orn'ed
0f community relationsand vol.
tary and Mrs. Albert Timmer, Laboratory in Allendale for
Mrs. PhillipAldrink .turned
Devotions were conducted by | Survivingare two sons, the unteers service, (or the articles
treasurer.
analysis.There is a small fee. home this past week from
fo?
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Garden Club President
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Hold

Cottage

Broken Into

H

Ottawa county

summer cottage at 5041
174th Ave., Port Sheldon township, that occurred sometimi
since last Sunday.
in of a

The owner, Dorothy Rothfu?
of Grand Rapids, reportedtc
deputies Thursday she had beer
notified by neighbors near llv
cottage area that it appearer
the summer home had beer

j

'ea«ut'

..

1

Church.

a
A
pChurch.
chrilUkn

,

sheriff's depu-

ties are investigating
the break,

Meet

formed.

Is

Me^f

broken into and entered.

dTeS

Entry was gained by breaking
a 48 x SMnch window at th(
door on the north side of th(
Following the meeting tea hospital where she underwent
iff Lr iYK!P'V"d
I Rev. John A- Mulder, of Kalof clothing donalcd to the Fort home and unlockingthe don
In other business,Mrs. Earle
were*
off PTued n’5! fo5 ' HcnJ.'V ! amazo°l Dr' O' Arthur Mulder, Custer Home In Battle Creek from the
the iaside.
inside
Wright announced the dates of was served by Mrs. J. Will
in
l?f0re' r t>oasiblc relrea' ,or groSp lead Pyle and Mrs. Ralph Visser who „( Grand Rapids; one daughter The Mothers also donated
March 12-14 for the Landscape Scott and her committee,Mrs. STry Fh|l
rh*! ?WSb hp G,roups °! ers and presidentswas brought sang a duet, "The Good Shop-, Mrs. Russell (Martha, Lange: neat lamps lo Michigan Vt!£
w“ "
Design Study Course held at H. B. Leach, Mrs. Harold First Christian
, was givcn „„ fhe
land, of Holland; II grandchil- ; ana Facilities in Grand Rapids
tiii10 "t
8 Par
the University of Michigan,Fairbanks,Mrs. Frank Dyke- Church will meet Sunday after
[Q0ther.d,ughter
TV busiuess meeting
gre.t.gr.mlcWfdur ' Calls and cards were maii
and wmdn
Ann
ma, Mrs. Franklin Van Als- the evening
^ tea given on Feb. 15.
lua**" a.!
Young Ca|vinis, dueled by the president,Mrs. sisters, Mrs, John (Hettie,Veit- lo shut-ins and Mrs Alta”
The club also voted to con- bur8 and Mrs. Robert Cooper. James Frans of H o 1 a n
Junior Vruggink. Final plans | kamp, .g, Grandvttte; Mr, c,ar. Boyc( W(J„ lb uprise paikhad bee". pulled “var "
Pouring
were
Mrs.
J.
M.
Van
tribute the sum of $2,000 toshowed a sound film on the Convention will be held in were discussed for the Spring ence (Elsie) Jalving- of Hoi- 1
windows. Deputies noted dw
ward the landscapingof the Alsburg and Mrs. Russel Van World Council of Churches Augusl |n Muskegon
Conference of lhe Zeeland Clas- |and; Mrs. Henry A. (Dena, Mrs. Francis Sroka and Mrs
b"n ope"ed *nd
Dyke.
Tuesday night, after the regu- Closing
new community swimming
prayer was said by sis, which will he held ,n First Vander Ark, of Bowman, Charles Scott served lunch th ,oug , .
lar Bible study of the Men’s Miss Kathryn Fredricks,the
pool. Mrs. Paul Me Illwain
Church on April 4. wtth Harlem Mont ; Mrs. Bert (Mary) Them- A coffee hour open (o'
take" i.n1c,ud«d aV'
Society of First Christian Re- Young Calvinist Federation
conducted the business meet- Miss Mary Geegh Speaks
Reformed Church as co-hostess. 'stra, of Dearborn; two broth- public will be held Wednesday
'
ft, *?!!, b*
formed Church.
ing.
Board Member. Lunch was The session will begin at 5 p.m. ers, Henry Van Dyken, of Grand at 9:80
To Missionary Group
at the home of if-.,* n"shll«ht;? t*ble n'
A
clothing
show
was
held
at served by the delegates from
The guest speaker for the
to
accommodate
those
who are Rapids and Jacob
......
... .....
......
' Van Dyken Mrs,
Mrs. M Rotman.
'K,ra* 0' dcl. ™l">' "'Cfw '17 P(
The Missionary Group of the lhe home of Mrs. Theodore Maranatha.
and some liquor.
program was Dr. Carrick Wilemployed. A casserole supper law, Mrs. Albert (Antonia) Van
The
next
meeting
will be a
will be served at 6:30 and the Dyken, of Lynden, Wash
don, professorof horticultureGuild for Christian Service of Walwood Monday night. Attend
“Mad Hatters" night with each
at Michigan State University. Third Reformed Church met in ing were Mrs. Erwin Eaton, New Circuit Court
evening session will begin at Jr., of Bozeman; one sister-in- member making his own hat to Golden Agers Hold
7:30. Reservations for the
_
The first half of his lecture the church parlors Wednesday Mrs. Arnold Eaton, Mrs. Tom
wear. It will be held March 20 Meeting at Citadel
Term Opens April 2
per must be made by Mae* 2T Cite Rura| H0||an<j Man
was on “Soils.”He told of afternoon with Mrs. F. Beeuw- Jasperse, Mrs. Fred Schmidt,
at 8 p m. in the North .Side
•
their complexitiesand how kes and Mrs. P. Hamelink as Mrs. Virgil Glass, Mrs. Ludwig
GRAND HAVEN - The April The meeting was adjourned
A total of 136 members ai
Peoples’ Bank.
Greiner and Mrs. Clifford Mul- term of Ottawa Circuit Court with closing thoughts by Mrs. ' or '-OFelessDriving
they vary. He listed the ele- hostesses.
II visitors were present at tl
will open April 2 at 10 a.m. and
ments needed for ideal garden Mrs. Russell Vande Bunte der.
regular meeting of the Hollai
Mrs. Ruth Greiner, Mrs. Nola there are 110 criminal cases on 'Toafes^rwere Mrs Adrian B”"ll“"d Pf06. c‘ted N5b»la*
soil, such as minerals,organ- conducted devotions emphasizGolden Agers Wednesday afte
Walwood and Miss Ellen Sys- the calendar for the term, Coun- Wiersma, Mrs. Larry PluUter, f - 23, 10, r“u,te.3' Ro1'
ic acids, aeration and mois- ing the theme of Lent.
noon in the Salvation Army C
werda attended the concert ty Clerk Harris Nieusma report- Mrs. Willard Vanden Beldl.
S ™8 1a,,«r Admitted to Holland Hospital tadel. A potluck dinner w
ture. He told members how to
Miss Mary Goegh, retired misJean Vande Wege and Mrs. ^
,.a l8bl r'6 ln Thursday were Mrs. John E. served,
improve the soil in yard or sionary now living in Holland last Wednesday evening given ed today.
AII„„ Van
v.rt Kley.
,ronl o' 58“ central Ave. al
Also on the docket for the Allen
garden, and gave remedies for who served for 38 years in In- by the Helsinki Philharmonic
Mannes Nyboer gave the pra
j Naber, 331 Country Club Rd.;
1:03 a.m. today.
Orchestra in Muskegon.
term are 67 jury cases, 105 noner of blessing and (lie Re
sandy and clay soil.
dia, addressedthe group and
Police said he was driving st ^Mrs H^em-v WewiSL 'lui Peter Huisman, pastor jf Pii
Dr. Wildon was most in- showed slides illustratingher A “get-acquainted welcoming jury cases, 92 divorce cases Police Investigate
coffee’’was given last Friday listed, and 59 cases in which no
Creek Christian Reform*
formativeand answered ques- work there especially with a
Two-Vehicle Collision '
Aie sojib
«««•«
afternoon in honor of Mrs. progress has been made in a
m
f °ccur^ed-Helmink, 1682 South Shore Dr.; Church, conducted devotions
tions on a variety of prob- girls’ school and a kindergaryear or more.
Thomas
Dygert
who,
with
her
T0; Ricky Rows, 170 Coolidge. Special music included
Holland police are investigatten for young children.
lems.
family, moved into the neighing a two-car collision that ocrl*h! ,hr0nI.an( Discharged Thursday were duets> “Ten Thousand Ange
The second half of the proThe business session was in
he cf.r, said the driver ynes Gonzales, 296 West 13th and “Deeper and Deeper I G<
curred Friday on north River
gram consisted of color slides charge of Mrs. J. Ver Beek, borhood and their new home Man Bound Over
was stopped about an hour after
recently.Those present at the
St.; Jerry Walters, route l;|fcun8 by Mrs. Jack Essenbi
GRAND HAVEN - William
of hardy herbaceous peren- president.
home
of
the
hostess,
Mrs. Eiley, 39, Spring Lake, was
Gerrit
Evink, 1612 Highland and Mrs. Dave Rhoda, acco
nials, and annuals for bedSime Knoper, were Mrs. Jack bound over to Ottawa Circuit Schutt. 39, f
Ave.; Mrs. Jacinto Leal and panjed by Mrs. Al Dirkse.
to ne Rd
‘#
ding and for mass color effect.
Marriage Licenses
baby, 531 West 22nd St.; Mrs. J*™ Frans showed slides
Oesch, Mrs. De Back, Mrs. Court to appear. April 2 follow- and Raymond Orville Fcuder. wbal bad happtn<;d
Among his slides were flowOttawa
County
Harvey
Aalderink, 278 West the early history of Hollai
John
Dyke,
Mrs.
Gorden
Dawing
preliminary
examination
be- 68. of route 1, Holland.
ers used as ornamentals, some
36th St.; Mrs. John Vander The next regular meeting v
Police said both cars were
Grantee/
Calvin Gulker, 21, Allendale, son. Mrs. Peter Westveer, Mrs. fore Justice Eva Worikman
rare species, border type
Paul Schaaf, 351 Mayflower Ave.; be held March 20 in the citad
plantings, rock garden plants and Carol H&ssevoort, 19, Hud- Peter Wallinga,Mrs. Herman Friday on a charge of felonious going north on River Ave. and - GRAND HAVEN
Mrs. Dennis Heavener auu
and uabaand woodland plants. He also sonville;Dale Martin Fish, 20, Groeneveld, Mrs. Casper assault. He allegedlythreatened the incident occurred when U'zinderof Nunica was granted -----showed mass plantings from Coopersville,and Millicent Do- Broene, Mrs. Dennis Jasperse Mrs. Elsie Zysk and her 17- Feuder started to go into th»; a divorce in Ottawa Circuit by, route 1; Mrs. Henry Vander1 The longest natural bridge
rose gardens in Denmark and r'oen Rotman 19, Allendale: and Mrs. Elmer Berghorst. year-old daughter with a knife other lane in about the middle Court Wednesday from Hazel Veen and baby, 59 East 21st the world is the LandscapeAi
from the Botanical Gardens Philip Van Til, 18, and Barba- Mrs^ John Van Wyke and Jan. 29 in their home. Bond of of. the block to make a right N. O.inder. No children were St.; Carlos Calvo, 178 East 14th jin the Arches National Mo
j harjd turn at Douglas
involved.
St.; Pride Minders, 700 Riley, ment, Utah.
in
Ira Smith, 16, Holland.
daughter Mary Jaue arrived $10,000 wa* cont&ued.
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Sunday School

14,

1968

Engaged

Gregory Explains

Lesson

Presidential

Sunday, March 17
The Promise of the Spirit
John 14:15-26
By C. P. Dame
The Bible contains many
promises. Some have been fulfilled, some have not but will

Dick Gregory, the Negro com- in America is so corrupt that
edian who gave up his lucrative that is why he is running for
entertainment career 18 months president. Of all candidates
ago to devote full time to the
mentioned so far, he felt George
cause of civil rights, told an
overflow audience in Dimnent Wallace was the most honest of

be in time. This lesson tells of
The Home of the
Holland City News
the promise of the Holy Spirit
Published every

Memorial Chapel at Hope Col- the group, yet he predicted if
lege Thursday night that he Wallace should ever be elected
is an independent write-in canpresident he would be killed be-

]T h u r s d a y by the which was realizedon the
/SentinelPrlntinf Co. Day of Pentecost. Consider the
'Office.54 • 56 West
truth— the Holy Spirit is the
Eighth Street.Holland,
Michigan. 49423.
Christian’sHelper and Teacher.
Second class postage paid at
I. Jesus promised the comHolland, Michigan.

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher

ing of the Holy Spirit. He
made this promise on Thurs-

day the night before His death,
Telephone
News Items ................392-2314 to His apostles who were trouAdvertising
bled by uncertainty and fear.
Subscriptions ..............392-2311
The publisher shall not be liable They dreaded the future. In
for any error or errors in printing His talk to these apostles Jeany advertising unless a proof of
such advertisingshall have been sus often used the personal
obtained by advertiser and returned pronoun "I” in order to direct

Miss Barbara Fordham
The engagement of Barbara
Fordham to David Lubbers is

by him in time for correctionswith
their attentionto Himself. It is
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon;and in such case good for us all to focus our announced by her parents, Mr.
if any error so noted Is not cor* minds upon the Lord.

and Mrs. Sneldon Fordham of

rected. publishers liability shall not

Aims

ATTEND

IRISH OPENING-John F. Donnel-

ly, president of Donnelly Mirrors, Inc., and

Art Thornbury,chief engineer for the company’s new plant in Naas, Ireland,are shown
with three employes who left last week for

plant. Pictured are (left to right) Mr. Thorn-

bury, Martin Kolean, blanchard operator,
Mr. Donnelly, Marvin Vander Kooi, general
foreman and Stanley Langworthy, assistant
maintenanceforeman.
(Holland Photographyphoto)

Ireland to assist in the opening of the new
exceed such a proportionof the
"If ye love Me, keep My Evergreen Park, 111.
entire cost of such advertisement
obedience
ivlr. Lubbers is the son of Mr.
as the space occupied by the error commandments"
bears to the whole apace occupied proves love. In order to love and Mrs. Henry Lubbers of 980
by such advertisement.
Jesus as we ought, we need Columbia Ave.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
divine help and that is why
Miss Fordham and Lubbers
One year, 13.00; six months,
93.00; three months, fl.50; single Jesus spoke of the Holy Spir- are seniors at Hope College.
copy. 10c. U.S.A. and possessions it who gives help in order to Mr. Lubbers is a member of
subscriptionspayable in advance ke^p His commandments.Jethe Emersonian Fraternity.
and will be promptly discontinued
sus was about to leave the
If not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor apostles but He would pray
Donnelly Mirrors, Inc.,
by reporting promptly any irregusent three of its employes
larity in delivery. Write or phone the Father to send the Holy
392-2311.
to Ireland to assist in the openSpirit to take His place.
ing of its new manufacturing
The Holy Spirit is called
plant in Naas, Ireland. Marvin
TAXES AND MORE TAXES
"another Comforter" — the latVanderKooi,general foreman;
Some of the news report indi- ter word means "one called
Stanley Langworthy,assistant
cate 1968 will be another year alongside to help." The Holy
maintenanceforeman and Marof more tax increases and tax Spirit has always been here
tin Kolean, blanchard operator,
^boosta are showing up all over, and active but in the New
will spend approximatelytwo
'“ith tlie government being the Testament times He is more
months at the new plant assistworld’s largest employer, the personal and dwells in the
ing in the installation and operamany world problems today and hearts of believers. The word
tion of machinery and training
the continued increase in costs
"another" sometimes
personnel.
on the local, state and national
"another of a different kind"
The men were accompanied
levels,we wonder where it will
but in this text it means "anby
their wives and plan a vacaall end.
other of the same kind"— the
tion trip in Europe before reWe wonder if it pays to really Comforterwould be like Jesus.
turning to the United States.
keep on writing to the people
The Holy Spirit is also called
They left last week.
we appoint,hire and elect to run
Counselor. He would stay not
The plant at Naas, about 30
our governments.Everyone for a short time but forever.
miles south of Dublin, will proieems to want increases.
He is also called "the Spirit
duce prismatic mirrors for the
Reports indicate that non-deof truth, "because He is the
automotivemarket in England
fense expenditures have increasMary
essence of truth and imparts
and Europe. The overseas mar
Miss Mary Jo Gebben
ed almost 100 per cent since
the truths about God to man,
ket has been supplied by proMichigan youth
including
1960 and this does not take into
Mr. and Mrs. John Gebben of duction from the local plant in two from Holland — are on a
opens the minds to spiritual
considerationthe cost of the
143 Walnut Ave., announce the the past. The Irish operation rampage, an all-out effort to
Vietnam and Cold War pro- truths. The world which is in
opposition to God can’t re- engagement of their daughter, should open new markets and promote conservation practices
grams.
Mary Jo, to Jack Allen De will afford better service to the and improve the state’s natural
The next time you read or ceive this truth fori ti s spirVries, son of Mr. and Mrs company’spresent customers. beauty.
itually dull.
hear about new programs that
The plant will be managed by
II. The Holy Spirit fosters Jacob De Vries, route 1, ZeeSpotlighting their concerns
are going to cost more, do a
land.
Brendan Moreland, who spent will be the MichiganYouth Confellowship.
Jesus
said
to
His
little homework and then do your
A December wedding is being six months at the company ference for Natural Beauty and
protesting.There must be a way disciples, "I will not leave you
headquarters before returning Conservation, according to Ray
comfortless,"
or
orphans.
Af- planned.
out of the continuing deficit
to Ireland last May to begin con- Gillespie,program leader, 4-H
ter
the
coming
of
the
Holy
spending.
struction of the plant. Several Youth Programs, at Michigan
Spirit at Pentecost the aposoffice and plant personnel from State University.Keep Michigan
tles were different men and

didate for presidentof the Unitfore he could be inauguarated.
ed States.
In no uncertain terms, GregHe also announcedhe had begun another 4(klay fast on Ash ory spoke of his disenchantment with Martin Luther King
as a leader, and his sympathy
and support for Stokeley Carjnichael and H. (Rap) Brown.
He likened Rap Brown’s threat
to kill the police and burn the
houses to Paul Revere’s ride to
alert the colonists the British
were coming. "The Britishwere
the police in that case," he said.

Diamond
Springs

—

Donnelly Sets Youth Conference at

Opening of

MSU

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
Sunday afternoon were in Wayland visitingher father, John
Meredithand then her sister,
Mrs. Marion Telhurst and son
Gary, also at Wayland.

Chaired by Mary Damson

Irish Plant

SJHMi

-

-

ment

but liquids until April 1,
after wbich they will restrict

means

Damson
—

Last Sunday afternoon and
evening, Mrs. Hattie Phillips
of St. Joseph accompanied her
Wednesday, Feb. 28, in sympa
son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
thy with the suffering on both
and Mrs. LaVerne Brant of
sides of the war in Vietnam.
Benton Harbor and visited at the
He explained he and his wife
home of Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Lillianwere taking no nourishWakeman and family.
Dick Gregory

Mary Todd

them identifythe problems,

Saturday afternoon L. Z.
themselves to a diet of dis- Arndt of Douglas visited his
tilled water for the two weeks wife’s brother-in-law, George
preceding Easter. Then Gregory Barber.
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
and his wife and their two eldHarvey
Immink visited near
est children, Michele,8, and
Lynne, 6, will hold a vigil in Burnips at the home of their
front of the White House for son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
the Easter weekend. The two and Mrs. Merle Immink and
children.
children will be fasting from
Last week Sunday afternoon
Good Friday until Easter.
Not only was there an over- four cars of young people from
this
flow crowd in Memorial Chapel,
^ area
area , went
^enf to
t0„ Kalamazoo
Kflaroazoo
but Winant’s auditorium in an^ attendeLd
dlstnct y°u.tQ
Graves Hall was crowded for ^a ^ a* *ae ^ree Mefhodist
closed circuit tv, basement ?!irc^' ^ ^r0UP /rom Leonard
rooms in Dimnent chapel and Colle8€ presented the special
Snow auditorium were
.
into service. Gregory spoke al^ims and
most two hours. It was estimat- (*au8hters, Yvonne and Ramona
ed 2,000 were on campus for were guests at the parsonage
______ «
trim
Rmf onn
sxntn Ames
Amnn
with Rev.
and Mrc
Mrs. TLouis
Gregory’stalk.
and
son
Jeff last Sunday eve*
Gregory’s address opened
.
three-day symposiumon cam- nillfpus entitled"The Crisis in Our t Mrs; ,Henry TenBrmk has reCities." U.S. Cong. John
John ConConfroiT1the Holland Ho8Pi-

^

un-

derstand the facts, and focus on

group action programs and
methods of working together in
local communities.
During the day, delegates will
participate in workshops on
litter, air and water pollution,
forestry, soil conservation,wildlife, parks and recreation and
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neighborhoodbeautification.
The youth committee will meet
on Friday to make plans for the yers Jr. of Detroit was to de- tal.
Ireland have undergone train- Beautiful, Inc., cooperatesin next day’s conference.They will liver an address at 4 p.m. this
Last Friday evening Mr. and
they understood clearly the reing
at
the
company’s
plant
in making this youth program pos- have a briefing with Norman afternoon.Panel discussions, Mrs. LeRoy Lampen of Jones
lationship between Jesus and
Holland. Arthur Thornbury, who sible.
Smith of the Recreation and Re- films and a play are scheduled visitedat the home of Mr. and
Sewing Guild met last Thurs- the Father and that of the
will function as chief engineer,
The
conference,
to
be
held
source
Planningdivisionof the today and Saturday. The sym- Mrs. Herbert Lampen.
day afternoon. Mrs. Gertie believer and Jesus.
is completing a six month train- Saturday,March 16, on Michi- Michigan Departmentof ConserIn observance of Mom’s Weekposium is co-sponsored by the
Hoeve and Mrs. Ruth Boss A Christianis "in Christ"
ing program and will return to gan State's campus, is being vation during the afternoon.
end
Mrs. Lyle Wakeman visited
Commission on Race of the Regave the devotion. Mrs. Fanny and Christ is in him. How
Ireland with his wife and chil- planned and conducted by the
at Spring Arbor with her daughBesides
Miss
Damson,
conferformed
Church
in
America,
the
Zuverink, president,presided at does a Christian show that he
dren for the formal opening youth themselves under the ence chairman, attending from Hope College Cultural Affairs ter,’ Miss Dianne Wakeman.
the business meeting.Thirteen Is in Christ? By keeping His
scheduledfor April 1.
chairmanshipof Mary Damson Holland will be Mary Todd, the committee, and the Holland Hu- They also went to Parma and
members respondedto roll call. commandments. Those who
John Donnelly, company presi- of Holland. She represents the
Fire representative; man Relations Commission.Dr. visitedMrs. Roy Campbell and
The Zeeland Classis Women’s love the Lord obey Him. Disdent, and members of the board Camp Fire Girls in this state- Janet Todd, Irene Clark, Jean David Clark of the college his- daughter, Barbara Jane.
Conference will be held April 4 obedienceto Him is disobediof directors will be attending wide program.
Boven and Linda Turpin, dele- tory departmentis coordinator. The Diamond Springs Wesleyat First Reformed Church in ence to God. They who reject
the opening.
Four hundred young people gates from Camp Fire; Larry Gregory has not shaved nor an Methodist Church members
Zeeland with Harlem Reformed Jesus reject God.
from throughoutMichigan will Neff and Bruce Dalman, Boy cut his hair for three months, last Sunday morning heard Rev.
Church as co-hostess.Meetings
HI. The Holy Spirit is our
attend. The conference will help Scouts.
since his first fast from Thanks- Louis W. Ames speak on “Blesbegin at 5 p.m. Mrs. Beth Hop Teacher. Note the words "He
giving Day to New Year’s Day. sed Are They That Hunger."
was hostess.
shall leach you all things and
His appearence here was one Miss JosephineWard of AlleJoe Brinks returned to his bring all things to your reDies at
82
in a series of talks before 40 gan also spoke on her work as
home from Zeeland Hospital membrance, whatsoever1 have
college groups. He also has Allegan County Representativs
ZEELAND — Mrs. Marinus
last week where he is recupera- said unto you." The Holy
foregone conventional clothing of Child Evangelism and Felting.
(Reka) Den Herder, 82, of 239
Spirit, sent by the Father, has
for the uniform of the common lowship. In the evening Rev.
Dr. Eugene Osterhaven, pro- ever been teaching the church Miss Marie Lydia Weatherwax West Main Ave., Zeeland, died
laborer until the war is over Ames’ message was entitled,
in the Zeeland Community Hos“Triplets in Psalm 27.’’ ’Hie
fessor at Western Seminary, about the person, the mission
North, East, South, West- at the party was Tuula Ra- and is urging sympathizers
Mr. and Mrs. James Weather- pital Tuesday following a
was guest minister here on Sun- and the s a I a v a t i o n Jesus
Kragt, Coffey and Pepper chilCamp
Fire
girls from all these vanti from Finland. Tuula was "who wish to express their opdren, known as the Cousins, preday. Hubert Heyboer was in- wrought. The gospels are a wax of 74 Vander Veen Ave., lingering illness.
in her native costume and told position to the system’’ to folShe had been a member of directionscelebrated
stalled as elder at the Sunday proof of the fulfillmentof the announce the engagement of
sented the special music. FriFire
Birthday
a
week
in
ad- the girls about her country. low his example.
morning service.The senior words "and bring all things to their daughter, Marie Lydia, to the First Reformed Church
Gregory asked all persons de- day and Saturday the Rev. W.E.
Survivingbesides the hus- vance at three birthday par- She is student from Hope
choir brought special music at your remembrance"— the Holy Terry Lee Eding, son of Mr.
siring
peace to refrain from Foster, paster of the Grandville
ties Monday afternoon.The College and has been in the
Church, will speak at 7:30 p.m.
the evening service. Seminary Spirit inspired the disciples to and Mrs. Alex Eding, route 2, band are two daughters, Mrs.
parties were originally sched- United Sites for a year and purchasing 1968 American autoEmerson J. (Harriet) Brown of
On Saturday at 10:30 a.m. the
student Richard Bates will be write the gospels.
Hamilton.
mobiles
and
to
give
up
smoking
Grand Rapids and Mrs. L. C. uled for March 19, but be- a half. Mrs. Paul Klompardedicationof the new parsonage
guest minister here next SunDoes He still teach? Indeed
An August wedding is being
cause
of a conflictwith school ens’ Jean Teens assisted at cigarettes,"not only for your
(Grace) Dalman of Holland;
day.
He does, namely through the planned.
own health but to save the lives will take place with Rev. Huff,
four grandchildren;six great- activities, the date for the par- this party.
The Junior C. E. leaders Sun- Word, not always through popof innocent victims in Vietnam conference president,as speakties was changed. The Holland
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
The fifth grade party for
day afternoon were Victor Wol- ular movements or through
who are burned with napalm er. Open house will be held for
John Freriks of Vriesland and Camp Fire Girls celebrated the Wood Gatherers was held at
fert and Vern Slagh and the In- novelties.Let us heed the
bought with the tax on smoke." the remainder of the day for
Mrs. Jacob J. Ball of Grand 58th Birthday of Camp Fire.^ Lincoln School with Mrs. D.
members and friends of the
termediate leaders were Ivan teaching of the Holy Spirit.
Groups from 20 schools were Van Langevelde as chairman. He said the tobacco industry church.
Rapids.
Timmer, Beverly Slagh, Mary
is so large and involved that a
represented at these special Girls from Mrs. S. W. WybenSunday, March 17, Rev.- FosSchipper, Jack Petroeljeand Kathy Essenburg Speaks
voluntary "no smoking” by all
events. The groups presented ga’s Jean Teen group assisted
ter will be here for both servicHeadstart Program
David Stob.
many clever skits and songs at this party. GerlindaEhlers, Americans would bring this in- es to conclude the Spiritual EmThe Zeeland Classis of the To Kiwanis on Germany
dustry to a halt bringing presGets $12,988 Grant
for rank requirementand pro- a student from Hope College
Reformed Church in America Kathy Essenburg, Holland’s
sure on the White House with phasis meetings for this weekU.S. Sen. Philip A. Hart noti- gram. The girls took their box from Germany, told the girls
end. In the evening special mumet in Vriesland Church on
the result that peace would be
community ambassador to Gersuppers and milk and coffee about her country. Her talk
fied
The
Sentinel
Friday
that
Tuesday. Delegates were elders
declared in Vietnam in two sic will be presentedby the
many last summer, spoke before
was followed by a question months.
the Holland Board of Education were furnished.
"Followers”from Hamilton.
Gerrit Bass and deacon John
the Kiwanis Club Monday evehas been awarded $12,988 for its
Sunday, March 24, pulpit exThe fourth grade party for and answer period.
Wolfert. Alternateswere Dor.
Gregory opened with 15 minning at the Warm Friend Hotel.
Headstart program next sum- Trail Seekers was held at Jef- Mrs. Willim Van Ark was utes of wit mostly geared to change Sunday, Rev. Morris
Wyngarden and Harold Ba/an.
Miss Essenburgtold about her
mer involving 60 children. The ferson School with Mrs. Marge chairman at the sixth grade the American political system, Bergman will be guest speaker
Prayer Day service for Crops
experiencesin Germany and
grant comes from the Office of Laughlinand Miss Kate Bacon party for Fire Makers. The
and Industry will be held tonight
then became serious on prob- and Pastor Ames will be at
illustratedher talk with color
Economic Opportunity.
as chairmen. A special guest party was held at Montello lems of the Negro race and the North Irving.
at 8 with the Rev. Peter Spoelslides.
Park School. Mrs. Max Suze- attempts to correct a centuries
stra as guest minister. Kenneth
Fred Veltman was elected
naar assisted Mrs, Van Ark at old situation.Most of his talk
Evink will bring special music.
the party. The group enjoyed had cutting remarks on politiThe young people will not have club director during the business meeting conducted by Prea large variety of slcits from cal leaders, ghettoes,relief and
catechismor RCYF.
10 Little Indians to science welfare,flags that are rags, and A surprisebirthday party was
Ted Wyngarden, who is in sident Jerry Roper.
given by Mrs. John Horlings in
The invocation was given by
demonstrations.
service, was home Sunday.
towards the close Gregory again honor of her husband’s 84th
Al
Luurtsema.
Veltman
introA
special
treat
was
the
apThe Zeeland Classis Consistorbecame seriousand told the stu- birthday anniversary Thursday
pearnce of Karen Braun from dents, "You have a lot of work
ial Union will meet March 18 at duced the speaker. William Elevening. Guests present were
Miss Pamela Jean Chism
liott was a guest.
Chile. Karen has been in this to do. You young people are the
8. p.m. in Jamestown Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Gerret Lemmen,
country for a month and also most marvelous people in AmerChurch. Dan Roxbury,a former
The engagement of Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Mohr,
is a student at Hope College. ica and you are the people to
Roman Catholic, will speak on
Pamela Jean Chism to Ward
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoper, Mr.
She
told
the
girls
many
inter"Catholicism Versus Protestantget something done."
Stafford Rooks, son of Mr. and
and
Mrs. Ted Walwood, Mr.
esting facts about her country ~ He said In the past most
Isttl.” AH consistory members
Mrs. Willard Rooks, Holland,
and Mrs. David Potgeter, Mrs.
and played Polynesian music young people attended college
and former members are inhas been announced by her parJohn Potgeter, Mrs. Herman
on her guitar. The girls for four years to learn how to
vited to attend.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert M.
Broene, Miss Faith Walwood
joined in and sang songs with make a living, but now they
The Grand Rapids area
Chism. 4382 Lynndale, Sagiand John Van Huizen. A twoKaren. The Camp Fire girls are studying how to live. He
Women’s Division of World
naw, Mich.
course lunch was served by Mrs.
asked her a variety of ques- made a strong pitch for the 18Home Bible League invites all
The bride • elect is a junior
Horlings, Mrs. Walwood, and
tions. Girls from Mrs. S. W. year-old vote.
women to attend the meeting
at Western Michigan UniverMrs. Lemmen and games were
Wybenga’s Jean Teen group
March 19 at 8 p.m. in Lee Street
At the press conference Greg- played.
sity where her fiance is doing
told the sixth grade girls about ory put 90 per cent of the blame
Christian Reformed Church on
graduate work.
The annual Prayer Day serthe next step on the Camp of civil disorders on the politi1281 Lee St., S.W., in Grand
An August wedding is planned.
vice will be held Wednesday
Fire Trail, becoming a Jean cians. He said he had no reacRapids. William Ackerman, direvening at 8 at First Christian
ector of WHBL, will be the
Teen and about the Jean Teen tion to cancellinga previous ap- Reformed Church.
speaker. He just returned from
activitiesand Group Torch pearance at Calvin College in
The First Christian Reformed
Bearer Rank.
Vietnam.
Grand Rapids but was only Church will be in charge of the
The three parties were pre- sorry freedom of speech was not service at the County Farm
Admitted to Holland Hospital
celebrationsfor Camp Fire given consideration.
Tuesday were Mrs. Murton
Holland Hairdressers
Thursday evening.
Birthday Week, but March 17
Lankheet,- route 3; Kimberly
As for a "long hot summer, ’»
The membership of Mr. and
Hold All-Day Clinic
will mark the official start of he said it could go either way.
kolean, 86 West 26th St.; Mrs.
Mrs. Robert Roskamp and two
Birthday Week when all girls It does not have to be violent, children has been transferred
Gertrude Marlink, 367 West 22nd
The Holland Hairdressers Asand adults in the. Camp Fire he said, .and conditions may from the First Christian ReSt.;
Mrs.
Edward
Reeves,
Allesociation held air all-day clinic
gan;
Jenny
Brink,
Allegan.
program will attend their change. "A lot of people will formed Church to the Allendale
Monday at the Hotel Warm
church together.
Discharged Tuesday were
be studying it.
Reformed Church.
Friend.
SPECIALIST— Pfc. David L.
Mrs. Stover Bol, 300 West 19th
Other events are also schedHe plans to go ahead with Mrs. Ben Lotterman returned
Hellen Baxter and Sam RusHabers, 20, son of Mr. and
St.; Rev. Harry Blystra, 225
uled for the week of March demonstrations at the Democra- home from the hospital li
so were guest artists for the Mrs. Evert Habers of 210
MIAA’S MOST VALUABLE-RandaUC. Bosch of Holland
West 29th St.; Warren Ras17. The membership of the tic convention in Chicago this Wednesday where she was
clinic which was concerned
East 16th St.; was assigned
(left) presented the gold, diamond-studdedbasketball to
mussen, 674 Graafschap Rd.;
Holland Council of Camp Fire summer,, organizing marches 12 patient after suffering a stroll
with the new ruffled curl hair
to the 168th Engineer BatFloyd Brady of Hope College Monday night. The presenta- Girls is 1,800.
Felipe Martinez, 280 West Nth
hours a day and increasingthem
The local ChrisUan Schc
fashions for spring.
talion’s HeadquartersComtion highlighted the annual winter sports banquet in Phelps
St.; Robert William Hill, 157
to 24 hours a day and hopes to Ladies’ Auxiliary will
next meeting will be the
pany near Di An, Vietnam, East 26th St.; Duane Riemrill, Hall. Bosch has been presenting similar basketball awards
Illinois has enough coal in have similar demonstrations all March 27. Retired army capt;
’ashion style show April
on Feb. 13 as a combat con16933 West Quincy St.; Kerri
since 1947. Brady also won the award last year.
reserve to supply the entire over the country.
Martha Felton will be
Point West.
struction specialist.
De Ridder, 180 East^ 30th St.
world for a century.
(Hope College photo)
He said the two party system speaker.
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Permits
Ten building permits

totaling

$104,800 were filed during Feb-

ruary with HoUand Township
Zoning Administrator Raymond

Van Den

Brink.

There were five new houses
with attached garages totaling
$i»,500; four remodeling permits

for $4,300 and one commercial
permit for $20,000,
Applications follow:

Louis

Uildriks, lot

25,

PresidentialEstates, house and
garage, $17,000; self, contrac-

WCTU CONTEST WINNERS-Winnersof

tor.

Gordon De Jonge,

wood Park

lot 1,

May.

subdivision, bouse

and garage, $15,000;self, contractor.

Ivan De Jonge, lot 20, Imperbouse and garage,
$15,500; self, contractor.
ial Estates,

Bernard Nyhof,

the Women’s Chris-

tian Temperance Union contest were present at the groups
meeting Friday afternoon at the Fourth Reformed Church to
receive prizes and present their work in the four areas; poster,
essay, scrapbookand declamation. Pictured is Mrs. LaVerne
Regnerus, president of the WCTU, as she presents a check to

WCTU

garage, $18,000; self, contractor.
Calvin Krauss, 12255 Riley

Has Panel

Everitt, 4287 112th

Miss Marian Shackson

and

self,

Witteveen, contractor.
inga taking part.
J. Russell Bouws, lot 5, Vil-

group of 16

Zeeland High
School Lists
Roll

Nyhoff, scribe.

Diane Walters, Mary Wielenga,
Viola Zeerip, Lizbeth Sehner,
Julia Zischke and Myra Zylstra.
Junior class members listed
were Douglas Barense, Barbara
Boer, Bud Brinks, Karen Broekhuis, Juday Brouwer, Margery

The theme for the day was
The Sunshine Blue Birds of
"Public Opinion.” Devotions Pine Creek School went to a
were in chrage of Mrs. P. Hav- sing along in their gym. Miss
enga. Mrs. L. Regnerus pre- Kate Beacon of Hope College
sided.

helped us learn new songs.
Announcement was made of Joai Becksvoort called roll.
Legislative Day to be held in Nadine Arnold treated us with
Darbee, Donald De Bruyn, Lansing Wednesday. The Ninth candy. Scribe, Vicki lauck.
Bruce De Graaf, Christine Den Districtconvention will be held
Our Camp Fire group has
Herder and Douglas De Pree.
in Ravenna on April 19.
been practicing songs for the
Others were Marcia Diekema,
Following prayer by Dr. An- Ceremonial which will be held
Mary Dykema, Rosemary Geer- thony Luidens refreshments on March 4. Kristi Van Dyke
lings, Nancy Huyser, Molly were served by the tea com- treated the group with candy
Kooiman, Robert Le Poire, Di- mittee composed of Mrs. C. bars. At our next meeting, we
ane Meeusen, Frank Meyer, De Roos and Mrs. D. Vander did some more practicing and
Kathy Raterink and Dirk Schro- Meer with Mrs. Havinga pour- handed in our books for beads.
tenboer.
ing.
Laura Hill served the treat.
Also David Smith, Steve Ten
Miss Shackson announcedthat Kathy Oosterbaan,scribe.
Harmsel,Betty Van Den Bosch, the program presentedby the
The E h a w e e Camp Fire
Randi Vander Velde, Tom Van contest winners is available for group of Van Raalte School
Eenenaam, Diane Van Zoeren, young peoples church groups went to the WHTC radio staJill Yerkey, Faye York, Jim upon request. Those interested tion. Suzy Bush brought the
Zwiers and Kirk Zylstra.
are to contact Miss Shackson treat. Judy Tuttle, scribe.
Sophomores named to the hon- for arrangements.
The O Kikani Camp Fire
or roll included Patricia Bengroup met at the home of
nett, Daniel Beukema, Mary
their leader on Feb. 27. We
Ann Boers, Suzanne Bouwens,
sewed our beads on our boleLinda Buter, Betty Brouwer,
os. We elected new officers for
Mrs.
Henrietta Kuite has reMarilyn Compagner, Bonnie
the month. Laura Beekman,
turned to her home after underDaniels, Arnold De Roo, Ron
scribe.
going successfulsurgery at HolDozeman, Jane Dykstra and
On Feb. 29, the O ki hi

Olive Center

Mary

Dykstra.
Also listed were Laurie Elzinga, Daniel Flaherty, Gloria
Gorter, James Kuipers, Robert
Lamer, Edna Overweg, Marilyn
Ringia, Gloria Roelofs, Connie

land Hospital.

Sandra Veneberg sepnt a few
days at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veneberg, during a "term break” at
the college she is attending in
Schipper,Randy Sweet, Ruth Kalamazoo.
Ten Harmsel and James Tim- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schemper attended the funeral of their
mer.
brother-in-law,Brant Brandsen
Others were Mary Lee Vanden
Heuvel, Janice Van Dussen, of Holland, who died of a heart
Darlene Van Hoven, Peggy Van attack Sunday. Mrs. Brandsen
Huis, Peggy Van Kley, Mark is the former Rena Schemper

Van

Netten, Phyllis Vredeveld,

fourth grade Camp Fire group
of Montello Park School held
their ceremonial and received
their beads. Before the. ceremonial, some of us played

For Miss

Ann Van Dorp

ZEELAND —

Miss Ann Van

Dorp was the

guest of honor

girls

from

St.

and Zeeland

Bands Get

First

Ratings

vorce judgments, involving 29 Sharing” rally held Monday eve- High School and West Ottawa
High School band received first
children,were granted Monday ning at the Holland Christian
High School and $357,425 was division ratings and 'Holland
in Ottawa Circuit Court by
pledged and brought in during High School bands received
Judges Raymond L. Smith and the hour.
second division ratings at the
Michigan School Band and OrChester A. Ray.
Six phones were busy for one

schools are determined by the
scoring of three concert judges
and the scoring of .a sight reading judge. Combined ratings determine the division for the
day.

total of 1,600 people attend-

ed the

"One Great Hour

of

Symphony Band and

One couple had eight children, and one-half hours taking furth- chestra Associationfestival SatOn Saturday Holland High
one had five, one had four, er pledges following the meet- urday.
School will be host to all Class
Holland Christianand Holland A, AA and
three had three, three had one ing.
Junior High
and one had none.
The rally, headed by general High were among those per- Bands of District 10, Michigan
The following were granted chairman William Boer, was forming at West Ottawa School School Band and Orchestra Asheld in the ChristianHigh and were judged by Harold sociation and Holland Christian
divorces:
Patty Boyd of Spring Lake School gymnasium with closed Geerdes of Calvin College, Art- High Scnool will host 21 class
from Devere Boyd and the circuit tv connections to the hur C. Hills of Grand Valley D Junior High School bands.
State College, and Russell Brown This is the first festivalto be
plaintiff was given custody of cafeteriaand auditorium.
and Robert Fink of Western held in the new Christian High
eight children.
Dr. Joel H. Nederhoed, radio
School.
Ruby Marie Me Donald from minister of the "Back to God MichiganUniversity.
Each band played two num- The community is invited to
Eston E. Me Donald and cus- Hour,” spoke on the topic "One
tody of five children was given Hour of Sharing” and the high bers plus the required number listen and observe all performalso served and homemade to the plaintiff.
school concert choir and sopho- for Class A, "Toccata” by ing groups during the festival.
rolls. Each girl tried to eat
Betty Ann Tubergen,Hudson- more girls glee club, under the Frescobaldi.
The Holland Junior High Band
her dinner with the chop sticks ville, from Floyd Tubergen and
First division winners are under the direction of Harvey
direction of Thomas Vanden
that were provided by our custody of four children was Berg, sang two numbers. The qualified to' enter the State Van Dyke will be competingas
hostess, except for the sher- given to the plaintiff.
high school band played several Band and Orchestra Festival to well as the Holland Seventh
bert and the fish shaped cake
Shirley Goen, Holland, from numbers under the direction be held Saturday, April 27, in Grade Band under the direction
served for dessert.
Earl Goen, and custody of three of Henry Vander Linde.
of James Hoek.
Battle Creek.
Slides of Japan were shown children was given to the plainThe officialcanvass by 900 Henry P. Vander Linde
to our group and the ceremo- tiff.
workers began Tuesday.Indus- directs the Christian High
nial on Japan followed the
Mary Leith, Holland, from try and business representativesBand.
slides. Mrs. Mott presented the Ronald Leith and custody of
will be honored at a luncheon
West Ottawa and Zeeland High
girls with their beads. The three children was given to the
at the school on March 20.
School bands were among those
highlightof the evening was a plaintiff.
The purpose of the "Hour of which performed for Class B
talk by Miss De Witt who
Robert J. Geerlings of Zeehad spent a year in Japan. land from Judy Geerlings and Sharing” drive is to eliminate in Zeeland Middle School. Their
required number was "IntroducShe came dressed in a ki- custody of three children was the Holland ChristianSchools
tion and Invention” by Whear.
building
debt
of
$900,000.
mona and answered questions given to the plaintiff.
Judges were Dan Kovats of
concerning Japan’s citizens and
Harold Neslon Dotzler of
Grand
Valley, Robert Cecil of
country. She treated the girls Grand Haven from Robert Sue
Trinity
Hope College,Jack Me Kindley
with a bag of candy, crackers Dotzler and custody of one
of Lee High School, Grand
and nuts from Japan. These child was given to the plaintiff.
Lists
Rapids, and Banister Merwin of
treats were made from rice,
Deanna Lovelessof Jenison
seaweed and soy beans.
from Clare Loveless and custody
'The
On March 5, the Tawanka of one child was given to the
Injures
Camp Fire girls of St. Fran- plaintiff.
Monday and Tuesday, March
cis de Sales started their
Kay Kegg and custody of one 25 and 26, are the dates set for
Driver
meeting with a prayer. The child was given to the plaintiff. the Lloyd C. Douglas story "The
girls Sewed beads on their
William Sherman of Grand Robe” to be presented by the
Holland police reported Wilmocassins.Susan Raffenaud Haven from Angelina Sherman, Senior High RCYF group of liam Dale Voss, 16, of 560 CenCRREFUL
brought the treat. Each girl no children involved.
Trinity Reformed Church in tral Ave,, was injured when
wrote a "thank-you’» card to
caught
between
two
vehicles
on
Holland High School auditorium.
DRIVERS...
Mrs. Vukin thanking her for Holland Driver Cited
The play begins at 7:30 p.m. Waverly Rd. and East Eighth
her help on our International
St., 5:32 p.m. Monday.
stop to think when they're be*
Larry Schipper, director,reDinner. Laurie Roossien, After Two Cars Collide
Voss was taken to Holland hind the wheel. They're not
cently released the names of
scribe.
Hospital where he was treated bothered by thoughtless ac*
Holland police cited Jacoba the complete cast of 34 characThe fourth grade Camp Fire
for a dislocated left kneecap tions of others because they
Walters, 43, of route 3, Holland, ter parts, some of whom are
Girls of Beechwood School
and released.
know that anger can make
for failing to yield the right of portrayedby players in dual
went to entertain the people at
Police said the incident oc- them a potential menace to
way after the car she was driv- roles. Miss Karen Van Dyke
the Birchwood Nursing Home
curred when Voss was removing every driver on the road.
ing collidedwith one driven by
on Feb. 27. After we sang Monroe Mac Pherson* 61, of has been selected as student di- the chain from a car he had
rector.
songs, we g8ve them flowers
been towing behind a jeep. Voss
route 3, Ionia, at US-31 bypass
Marcellus, the young Roman
made of art foam and pipe and 32nd St. 11:18 a.m. Satursaid he had put the emergency
CRREFUL
officer around whom most of the
cleaners. Cheryl Vander day.
brake on the jeep he was drivstory is centered, will be played
Schaaf, scribe.
ing when he got out; however,
BUYERS...
Police said the Mac Pherson by Curt Schaap. Others are
The Dakonya Camp Fire
the jeep rolled back striking him
insure their cars with State
car was south on the bypass Stephanos,Toni Luth; Sarah,
group of HarringtonSchool
in the legs and catchinghim Farm. They like the combinaand the Walters car was going
met at the home of Mrs. east on 32nd St. when the col- Nancy Van Iwaurden; Melas, between the two vehicles.
tion of State Farm’s famous low
Tom Vanden Berg; Pilate, Mike
Ringleberg. We went to see a
rates and "Hometown” claim
lision occurred.
Fraam;
Capt. Fulvius, Tom
play at Mrs. Tedaldi’shome
service-provided by the
According to police, no one Luth; Lucia, Barb Van Otterand Dawn Machiele treated. was injured; however, they reworld's largest service network.
loo; Diana, Karen Osoterbaan;
On March 4 we met and ported Mac Pherson complained Helen, Mary Van Kampen.
Shouldn'tyou join
Admitted to Holland Hospital
talked about the Fly-up and
of pain.
Cornelia will be played by Monday were Victor Tapia, this group of over 8
sang songs. Myrna Overway
million careful
Christi Ritterby.; Gallio, Mike 387 West 16th St.; Dan Kline,
treated. Connie Van Huis,
buyers? Call today I
Veele;
Phoebe,
Peg
Horn,
Theoroute 1, West Olive; Scott
Marriage Licenses
scribe.
dosia, Christi Petroelje; Quin- Smeltzer, 110 West 20th St.;
Ottawa County
The meeting of the Ganda
tus, Mike Fraam; Rhode, Nan- Gregg Conway, Hope College;
Jack
Howard
Heyboer,
25,
Camp Fire group of Pine
cy
Petroelje;Simon Peter, Mrs. Wendell Emery, 799
Creek School was called to Hudsonville, and Barbara Ann
Mark Van Oostenburg; Tiberius, 136th Ave.; William F. HarHayes,
21,
Grandville:
Larry
order by the vice - president,
Rick Berens; Caligula,Jeff grove, 88 East Eighth St.; SiTeresa lauch. We discussed Aten, 20, and Janis Wieringa,
Siam; Sarpedon,Tom Vanden las Rash, 231 Lincoln Ave.;
plans for a party to be held 21, Hudsonville; Robert C.
Berg, and Salome, Lauri Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke, route
on March ‘14 at the Pine Gable, 40, Grand Rapids, and
Smeenge.
1, Hamilton; Mrs. Dalwyn
Creek gym. We continued Glenna Mae HoHhoff, 37, JeniThe Senators are Randy Den Lehman, route 2, Hamilton;
son;
Michael
H.
Thompson,
29,
working on our sock dolls.
Hartog, Rick Geerling, Keith Bessie Van Alsburg, 455 ColGail Ortman treated. Deborah Grand Rapids, and Camellia Ann
Veele and George Dalman. lege Ave.; Mrs. John Nyland,
Plasman, 23, Zeeland.
Reimer, scribe.
Guards are Mark Slenk, Paul 851 West Lakewood Blvd.;
Buursema, Den Hartog and Julia Troost, route 4; Karl
Geerling. Senators wives are Van Slooten, route 1, West
Ann Kooyers, Gretchen Dirksen, Olive; Mrs. Raymond BusAGENT
AOKNT
Miss Van Dyke, and Sandy scher, route 3; Michelle Fugel-
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RCYF'
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Holland
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BOB

BAUMANN FREERS

Your Slot* Form Your Italo Form
seth, 719 Riley.
family Iniuiaiuo family imuranc*
Director Schipper has had exDischarged
were
man
perience on the stage having MraEtterbeek, I8p
performed with the Community West 17th St.; Mrs. Theodore
PHONES
Players on several occasions as Bosch, 208 West 10th St.; Dan396-8294 and 392-8133
well as working with various ny Bauer, 386 Fifth. Ave.;
24 East 9th St.
groups in all phases of stage Mrs. Hattie Kammeraad, 174
presentations. He is well re- West 10th St.; Frank Sutton,
Authoriiad Raproianlativaa
membered for his performance 728 South Shore Dr.;
as Peter Marshall in "The Man Nelson, 220 Ferris; Nancy JorCalled Peter” in the Trinity dan, 276 Franklin;Mrs. John SUV IM
iwtimt
RCYF play last year.
Carlson and baby, 30Vi East

Steketee.

man

Monday

Henry

Mark

M

Eighth St.

Bethlehem
Chapter Holds Meet
Star of

The Star of Bethlehem, chapter 40, OES held its regular
meeting in the chapter room
Thursday night
The station of "Esther” was
honored and those receiving
ribbons for being Esther were
Arvilla Anys, Julia Dick, Ann
Stiller, Vernice Olmstead, Ilene

Robbins, Bonnie Tregloan, Florence Hall, Bess Whitney, Dor-

othy Bendixon and Wilma
Kemme. Guests for the evening
were Maxine Bell and Glenna

D

said.

Christian

Grand Haven High School.
Ratings for the various

A
di-

the 90th birthday anniversary of
a former resident,Mrs. George
Smeyers. She is currently making her home with her children,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Simpson in
Grand Rapids.
Miss Jean Knooikeris a patient at St. Mary’s Hospital in
Grand Rapids where she is receiving treatments.

Plank.

Sharing' Rally,

Holland ChristianHigh School
Zeeland

GRAND HAVEN - Ten

Fire

of this place.

at a linen shower Saturday at
the home of Mrs. R. S. De
Bruyn. Mrs. Robert De Bruyn
Jr. and Mrs. Wayne Pynonnen
assisted with the arrangements
Cite Grand Rapids Man
for the luncheon.
A Grand Rapids man, FrankThose attendingwere Mrs.
lin Lee Huizinga, 25, was citW. Berghorst, Mrs. A.G. Busk,
Mrs. David
Bruyn, Mrs. ed by Ottawa county sheriff’s
Don De Bruyn, Mrs. Stanley De deputies for failing to stop in
an assured clear distance afPree, Mrs. W. Heine, Mrs. Ben
Kollen, Mrs. Howard Miller, ter the car he was driving
Mrs. John Smallegan, Mrs. Dick collided with one driven by
Van Dorp and Maribeth, Mrs. Robert Lee Serne, 33, . of 1660
Chris Ver Plank and Mrs. Joe State St., 10:30 a.m. Saturday
on Howard Avq., east of River
Ver
,
Miss Van Dorp is engaged to Ave. Neither driver was injured, deputies
^
John Query of New Jersey.

pledged.

'Hour

$357,425 Collected

10 Divorces

Barbara Watt and Mike Zylstra. Larry Diemer is again attendFreshmen listed were Cathy ing school after being ill with
chicken pox.
Bartels, Terry Bartels, Suzan
John Hamstra has been chosBazan, Shelly Bletsch, Elaine
en
to represent Olive township
Brummel, Marcia Cotts, Dick
to serve on the jury at the next
Kamps, Anna Koert, Nancy
KroU, Nancy Prince, Phyllis term of the Circuit Court in
Reed, Belinda Veenstra and Grand Haven.
Monday, March 11, marked
Lori Vis.
Linen Shower Given

Holland Christian High School. During the
hour a total of $357,425was brought in and
(ChristianHigh photo)

of

the 1,600 persons who attended the "Hour of
Sharing” rally held Monday evening at the

Court Grants Of

Ark, scribe.

Francis fifth grade, met at
the home of Mrs. Nick Vukin
The second grade Raccoon
for their International Dinner
Blue Birds from Maplewood
on the evening of March 1.
School met on March 4. They
Japan was the theme for the
opened with the Pledge and
dinner. The party started with
the Blue Bird Wish. They then
a scramble game about Japan.
made hats for St. Patrick’s
Each girl brought a rice recDay and enjoyed a treat of
ipe. Folded paper favors (oracake from Lou Brower. They
gami) were at each place setclosed by singing songs.
ting. Place mats were made of
The second grade Blue Bird
pictures and maps of Japan.
group from Pine Creek School
who are called "Che Birds,” The menu included chop suopened their meeting by tak- ey over rice, spinach, green
ing roll. Everyone was pres- beans, relishes includingradent. Dues were collected and ish roses, as the, Japanese are
the Blue Bird Wish was said noted for fixing their vegetawhich every girl knows now. bles rather fancy. Fish was

lage of Center Swamp, East Contest winners for posters
Eighth St. and US-31, automa- were Sally Wheaton, first, Miss
Vander Werf, second, Terry
tic car wash, $20,000.
Smith and Linde Kruid, third
and Laurie Kuite, fourth, with
honorable mention to Mary SpyThe treat was from Diana
ker and Bill Hakken. Judges
Schaafsma. A business meetwere Joe De Neve and Dave
was held discussing what will
Dickerson.
be done in weeks to come. For
Winners in the essay contest their project of the week, the
were Judi Van De Hoef, first; girls learned about baking and
Bob Monetza, second; Gretel the leader, Mrs. Herman PerVan Lente, third with Miss ez, explained measures, ingreThe Zeeland High School hon- Japinga as honorablemention.
dients and recipes. The girls
or roll for the first six weeks of Mrs. Joan Brieve was the
made and decorated cookies.
the second semester was re- judge.
The Butterfly group of Van
leased recently and included
Scrapbook contest winners Raalte School second grade
the following seniors: Ann Barwere Rosemary Stokes, first; Blue Birds met in the multion, Bruce Bos, Sandra De Haan,
Linda Van Oosterhout, second purpose room on March 4.
Paul De Jonge, David De Roo,
and Martha Scott, third, with We played a rhythm game to
Laurie Engle, Tim Flaherty,
Mrs. Albert Mulder as judge. begin the session. We continLavonne Gruppen, Eleanor
ued to work on our embroiIn declamation Jan Wassenaar
Hartgerink, Lila Hulst and Jerdery pictures for our project.
speaking
on
“A
Blast
from
a
ry Komejan.
Dues were collected and roll
Also listed were Mary Kraal, Trumpet” won first; Ginny De
was called. Laurie Feenstra
Haan
on
"What
the
Cigarette
Christie Kraak, Dirk Kramer,
brought the treat. We closed
Dale Laackman, Mary Meeuw- Commercials Don’t Say,” sec- by reciting the Blue Bird
sen, Sandy Moore, Melva Mor- ond, and* Carol Roossien on
Wish in our friendship circle.
ren, Mary Schout, Rhonda “A Blast from a Trumpet,” Janice Taylor, scribe.
Smith, Ruth Ter Horst and third. Bonnie Hopp received
The Funny Blue Birds of
honorable mention. Judges were
Gayle Vanden Heuvel.
Van
Raalte School visited raOther seniors were Rolf Van- Carl Van Raalte, Mrs. Jeanette dio station WHTC March 4.
Frissel
and
A1
Me
Gechan.
der Burgh, Tom Van Der Ploeg,
The leaders are Marcia BowJohn Vander Weide, Mary Van- Checks and corsages were pre- master and Jan DeNeff. Nancy
sented
to
the
winners.
der Yacht, Jan Van Haitsma,

Honor

Van

The Tawanka Camp

her Junior High students who
were winners in the recent
contractor.
WCTU contest presented the
Herman Hassevoort, 2621 112th
program at the regular meeting
Ave., remodeling, $2,000; self,
of the Women’s Christian Temcontractor.
perance Union Friday afternoon
Maurice Vander Haar, 592
in Fourth Reformed Church.
Lawn Ave., remodeling,$200;
Highlightingthe program was
self, contractor.
a panel discussion on "L.S.D.”
Harry Kolean, 329 Division
with Laurie Kuite, Pat Vander
Ave., remodeling,$1200; Brad
Werf, Ruth Hume and Jodi JapAve., remodeling,$900;

•HOUR OF SHARING’-Shown are some

division.

treated. Sally

Discussion

neth Busscher, contractor.

Parker

Rosemary Stokes, first place scrapbook division end Sally
Wheaton,first place poster
(Sentinel photo)
symbolgram darts. Afterwards,
we decorated bags for a birthday lunch at Jefferson School.
We also passed some of our
requirements.Nadine Fetsko

St.,

house and garage, 15,000;Ken-

left) who was first in the declamation contest.Also pictured,left to right, are: Miss Marian
Shackson, teacher at E.E. Fell Jr. High School,who is student
advisor, Judi Van De Hoef, first place in the essay division,

1,600 Attend

Group

lot 26, Shady-

brook subdivision, house and

Jan Weseenaar (third from

Todd.

CLASS C FINALS—

Quality Motors won the
class C crown of the Men’s Recreation basketball league

when

they defeated Donnelly

Mirrors,46-35, in tournament finals last week.

Nat Bowles,
Jeff Sreen. Standing ere Steve Piersma, Joe
Brown and Larry Slenk. Missing from the
pictureare Jim Swanzy and Bill Vander Lugt.
(left to right) are Kurt Glupker,

,

(Penna-Saa photo)

Refreshmentswere served by
and' her com-

Hats Offj
THE BIG

DUTCHMAN

SAIUTES

"ONE GREAT HOUR
OF SHARING”
Holland hot

a

tradilion of

supporting programs that tnrich Its public

and

privato oducational sysloms. In tho spirit of

brothorhoodand holpfulnoss,wo aro confidant the
entire community will contribute to the success of the
‘‘One Great Hour of Sharing" debt retirement drive
forghe Holland Christian Schools.

Wilma Kemme
mittee.

Plaas for entertaining the
Grand Family on March 19
were discussed,

.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Mlchiflen
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Engaged

3 Houses

ton^Mr. viimum

Volleys

Park

1968
R.L. Miller Jr.

]

The Rev. and Mrs. Ray Lopez
four children of Saginaw

Serves in Vietnam

and

From
In

it with H, 3.

14,

are living at 245 East Ninth St.
Rev. Lopez is minister of the
Apostolic Assembly.

Ambush

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Artlep

Have you noticed that cute and two children of Grand
little degree symbol on the Rapids are living at 390 Fourth
Ave. Mr. Artlep is a welding
time - temperature sign at First

Permits
Three

new hemes

totaling

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sisty
tempera- of Newport,R. I.. are living at
ture sign in the back lot at the 296 East 15th St. Mr. Sisty is
with the U. S. Navy.
tv drivin?
And the new time

applications filed during February with Park Township Building Inspector Arthur Sas.

Grand total was $65,750. There
were six remodeling permits for
$24,750.

Applications follow:

Lester Van Wicrcn. lot 17,
Meadows Subdivision,three bedroom ranch with attached gar-

;

i

1

age, $14,500, self, contractor.
Thomas Leonard, Lakcshore

Dr., three bedroom

!

$12,500; Van Wieren and Holke-

contractors.

boer.
Marvin Bittner,1008 Lakeway
Dr., remodei bathroom, $800;

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas R. Bil.
Actually, it’s a completely renovated system, and all the ler of Kalamazoo are living at
necessary equipment on the 745 Lincoln Ave. Mr. Biller is a
roof and- in the basement invol. chemist with Miles Laboratory.
ves nice miles of wires.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reinert
It’s easier to read too, since and daughter of Piqua, Ohio,
Anita Kollen
a photoelectriccell controls the have purchased a home at 2229
Lt. Col. Robert L. Miller Jr.
lignt intensity. On a bright, Marlacoba Dr, Reinert is with
Army Lt. Col. Robert L. Milsunny day the lights on the sign vScott Advertisingin Grand
Miss Sandra Kay Jones
Miss Beverly Ann Breuker are much brighter than on a Rapids.
ler Jr., is signal officer of the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones
dull day.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. II Field Force, Saigon, Vietnam.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brcu
.......
. I,
m West
........
.....
Jr.,
route
Olive,
an
It's the same concept that Emery Jr., of Bethlehem,Pa., He took part in defeating the
nounce the engagement of Ihcir ker, route 1, announce the en
arc living at 371 West 21st St.
Communist offensiveduring the
daughter, Sandra Kay, to RichMr. Emery is with Holland-Suco.
This year's Mrs. Leslie Hoffman of Overiard Hardy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lunar New Year in Vietnam HAMILTON
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Elgraduating class at Hamilton sel, has been involved in many
den
Berg
Jr.,
son
of
Mr.
.
r,
.
«
Vincent Hardy, 3538 Lakcshore.
AJM1 now
,w,w Ecuador
-cuaaor in
m South
wim liott and two sons of Muskegon near Long Binh.
And
High School will have the dis- extra-curricular activitiesand
An early sumraer *«ddin*
15651
Amcricr is
in Hoi are living at______________
958 Columbia _____
Ave. , Col. Miller’s wife, Cornelia, tinction of two valedictorians. has proved to be a real asset to

Has Co-Valedictorians

..

contractor.
Wayne Boyd. 4351 152nd
Brarl being planned.
veen, contractor.
!

^

.

n

A

fall

wedding is being

remodel living room and bathroom, $950; Van Geldercn Builders, contractors.
Haul Torres^, 266 N. Lakeshore Dr., repair fire damage,
$15,000;Danald R. Jacques, Inc.

-

.
fnSd

1

plan-

Subdivision,

,s

ExpressMX
Mr.

,

Elliott is

manager of

's. staying with her mother, Mrs.
Anita Kollen and Linda Hoff- the 1968 class. Linda has held
Pieter Vanden Toorn at 1406 man have both completed four the offices of president and
years of high school in a col- treasurer of Youth for Chris*,
The Rev. and Mrs. C. T. Liv- 1 !?auk“00 I?r ' with
ingood and four children of
!iyn,Ier,f,ndc^rneliJ' lege preparatory curriculum treasurer of Future Teachers,
den, Tcnn., are living at 261 wh,° atlend West Ottawa Schools with a perfect 4.0 achievement. activitieseditor of the yearAnita, daughter of Mr. and book and senior representative
West 15th St. Rev. Livingood is and Morgan'
minister of Holland Baptist Co1- Mil,cr- the son of Col. Mrs. Harvey W. Kollen of Over- in the Future Nurses Club.
;(Ret.) and Mrs. Robert Miller isel, plans to enter Hope College
Linda has also been involved
Mr.
Mrs. Kenneth ot EI Pas0. Tex" «xPects 10 re- in the fall. She has proved to in German Club, G.A.A., serves
The na-rative also had infor- Schultz and four childrenof Bal. turn to this country in May.
be an outstanding member of as accompanistfor the junior
the senior class both academi- and senior high chorus and has
mation on the history of the timore, Md„ are living at 176
cally and in extra-curricularbeen a member of both the juntulip, originatingin Turkey and Fast 16th St. Mr. Schultz is

^'nie
Everett Vanden Brink, of 1055
Lincoln Ave., picked up Quito,
, Ecuador, on short wave a
few
: days ago and heard about Tulip
;Time in Holland,Mich., our
imported windmill from the
Netherlands and the tulips and
costumes.
*an(*

1

i

Lin'

Chapel.
and

deriving the name tulip because with Wire Products.
it resembled an upside . down
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jones
turban.
and three children of Monroe
The Quito station in the Andes
have purchased a home at 28
mountainswas operating on 50,East 25th St. Mr. Jones is plant
000 watts, Vanden Brink said.
superintendent o
Northern
Fibre plant in Zeeland.
Vigilante groups really aren't
anything new these days.
Some philosophy for the day:
Jim Hallan spotted a story
An ounce of keeping your
about a Holland Vigilantegroup
mouth shut is worth a pound of
in a 47-year-old Illinois paper.
having to explain.
On page 2 of the Paris Daily
A man pulling his own weight
Beacon, Paris, 111., Jan. 7, 1921,
seldom
has any left to throw
appears this story:
around.

Arthus Harrison, 2121 Lake-

way Ave., Aluminum

,

and

SX..'™*

is

Harlo De Jonge. 443 Oak St.,
repairs to cottage, $.5000;Ed
Oonk, contractor.
Watson, lot 10 and part lot 11,

contractor.

Hamilton High School

«

..

i

self,

Idlewood Beach

-

in

cottage,

St.,

foreman with Case Master.

National Bank?

141,000 are included in the nine

siding,

$1,800; Dale Grissen; Alcor,
Inc. contractor.
Larry Westenbrock, 1 6 0 7 5
Riley St., two bedroom ranch
with attachedgarage, $14,000;
Marvin Waterway, contractor.

f

Hope Debaters
Enter Tourney

Miss Otalie Scherb

Marcia Lynn Vanden Brand

Hope College debaters travto Madison. Wis. last

Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Scherb
"Holland. Mich. Jan. 7— InMr. and Mrs. Qarence Vanden
of
Ferndale announce the enweekend to compete in the Unifuriated at the theft of automoBrand, route 2, announce the enversity of Wisconsin Debate gagement of their daughter,
biles and the escape of all thievgagement of their daughter,
Otalie,
to
Thomas
J.
Sanger,
Tournament.
es, Holland business men have
Marcia
Lynn,
to
Norman
Lynn
son of Mrs. Thomas J. Sanger
formed a protectivebureau and
The team of Mark Santiago, a
Holland, and the late Mr. Poll, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
placed a price of $500 on the
freshman from Sloatsburg, of
Poll, route 1. Hamilton.
Sanger.
head of all auto thieves, dead
N.Y., and Brad Green, met deMiss Vanden Brand attends
Miss Scherb attended the Unior alive. A listing bureau for
baters from the University of
versity of Michigan School of Chic University of Cosmotology
importantnumbers of all cars
Wisconsin, Iowa State UniverDental Hygiene and Mr. Sanger and Mr. Poll attends Grand Ra- has been established.”
sity. a freshman from Coldwater, WisconsinState Univer- is a graduate of St. Mary’s
pa
is
sity, Mankato State College, College, Oakland, Calif.
An Oct. 25 wedding is being Plann(,(I
dent.
Northern State College of Aberdeen, South Dakota, and Maca- planned at St. James Church,
elled

They

defeated Ferndale.

Headed for the operating room
for his 10th bout with surgery,
Kent Hopkins decided to be
helpful. With the aid of his wife

State College.

The team of Ray Fylstra, a
junior from San Diego, Calif.,
and A1 VerSchure, met debaters
from Creighton University,Stout
State University, a junior from
Holland, St. Olaf College,Bethel
College, Western Illinois University,and Southeast Missouri
Stale College. They defeated

ior and senior play casts. She
president and was also elected Hamilton's
accompanistof the high school D.A.R. Good Citizen and was
chorus, treasurer of Future elected into the National Honor
Teachers and secretary of the Society.
French Club. She has been on
At the present time Linda is
“Yes, crime is on the in- the yearbook staff serving as
working as a "Pinkie” at Hoicrease in Holland and steps are a
assistant editor and €ditor*in- uncnitoi
j
being taken in all areas to
maintain law and order.”
Schoo, of Nursi„g.
So said Holland Police Chief r«nioJ
Like Anita, Linda also finds
Leslie Van Beveren at a meet- May, 1967 Anita was inducted as
ing in the Woman’s Literary a member of the National Hon- time to be an active member

She has been

To Curb Crime
In Holland

cic;an t
Vay

nnri

.

conlX

,

Couple

Wed

In

Church

In

Zeeland

,

1

eration of citizens," he said,
adding that the departmentwelcomes information that could
avert trouble or solve problems.
He deplored current trends of
maliciousness
violence

|

only the team from Northern

activities.

of the Overisel Reformed
Club Tuesday afternoonspon- or Society.
sored by the current affairs
Even with all her extra-cur- Church. She is an accompanist
committee.
ricular activities Anita still and member of the senior choir,
But
while
Holland
has
its finds time to be an active mem- accompanist for the junior choir,
As in the case with a light
officer of the RCYF and an orbulb, the guy who is always outside influences and answers ber of the Overisel Reformed .
are
not
easy
to
find
in
a
changChurch. She is the accompan- gan,st for th« churchturned on is the first to burn
ing society,the chief indicated ist of the teenage choir, a mem- Other students listed in the
out.
History is being made faster that many people and organiza- ber of the adult choir, has top ten of the class of 1968 are
tions are concerned and are served as presidentand vice Carla Kool, Marcia Wolters,
than we can afford it.
cooperating in seeking the right president of the Girl’s League Cheryl Yonker. Rose Folkert,
answers. “Your police depart- and is a member of the RCYF. Barb Johnson, Verna Zoet, Nanment is dependenton the coop- Linda, daughter of Mr. and cy Eding and Ruth Boeve.

i:CrcwX

lester College.

Steps Taken

and

which seem

to run

rampant
Palms, ferns, candelabra and among certain groups of young
baskets of white mums and people.While the troublemakers

and a red marker, he lettered
gladiola decorated First Baptist
on his tummy, "Note to DocChurch in Zeeland where Miss
tor, Cut Along Dotted Line”
Sharon Lee Knoll and David Alard across the midriff was a
len Vander Wilk were united in
dotted line.
marriage Monday in a small
The doctor laughed but made afternoon ceremony. Only the
his own incisionup and down.
immediate family attended.The
Kent is recoveringin fine Rev. Dale Harris, pastor of the
shape from the bout which re- church, officiatedat the rites.
moved about three - quarters Miss Knoll is the daughter of
of his stomach.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Knoll of
687-160thAve. and the groom is
The Williams Venhuizensand the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
the Ross Gileses really have Vander Wilk of route 1, Zeesomethingin common in Cham- land.
ber of Commerce and Camp
The bride, given in marriage

are in the minority, he said, too
many young people lack purpose, direction and moral restraint.

As an example, he said five
boys caught riflingcars in a
church parking lot were not
hardenedcriminals. They came
from middle class families and
all had pocket money and cer-

Pack 3044 Stages

Holland

Blue, Gold Event

At Maplewood

Dies at

Man
64

The annual Blue and Gold Bernard Sterenberg, 64, of 168
West 27th St., died in his home
potluck dinner for Pack 3044
was held in Maplewood school Saturday after an illness of
five months. He was formerly
Tuesday. The Rev. Paul Colenemployed by Scott-Lugers Lumbrander gave the invocation
ber Co. and more recently by
and Cubmaster Aimer Tanis
Standard Supply and Lumber

gave the welcome to the cubs,
Co.
families and guests including
He was a member of FourMichael Huntoon commissioner,
teams from Stout State and
Mrs. Harold Ortman, principal, teenth Street Christian ReformBethel College.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Teusink, ed Church, an elder in the conThe Hope debate team will
sistory and president of the
tainly did not need the first aid president of Maplewood PTA,
be competingat Western Michikits they had taken. It was Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lubbers Men’s Society.
gan University this weekend.
Surviving are the wife, Elizdone for “kicks.” As for shop- president of Apple Ave PTA
lifting which has been on the and Mr. Milton Vanden Berg abeth; two sons, Howard and
Frederick at home; a daughincrease the past year, it was custodian.
Playlet
not done for need but generally The cubs made table decora- ter, Mrs. Norman (Mary) DykFire work.
by her father, was attiredin a a “status symbol.” He added tions for the Blue . and Gold stra of Lambertville; a grandBill Venhuizenis president of
white street-length gown, having that in Holland, those caught for banquet and each cub was pre- daughter;a brother, Alfred J.
IRPr AwrfT the Chamber and his wife Cleo a soki fitted shell and cage of larceny seldom are arrested as
Sterenberg, and a sister-in-law,
sented with a button.
Miss Sharon Pasma
is executive directorof the HoiChantilly lace with bell-shaped repeaters.
Awards of the month were Mrs. John Sterenberg, both of
A playlet “The Doorkeeper”
sleeves. Her shoulder veil was
He showed a narcotics film as follows: David Shoemaker, Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pasma j l6"d C™f Fire
was presented by the SikkemaMiss Carla Sue Rubingh
of Ripon, Calif., announce the
,!? exacul've Vlc' held by a multi-loopbow dusted entitled “Decision,"the story Steve Me Neal, Rickey Zeerip
Unzicker Circle Tuesday evewith pearls. She carried a cas- of an attractivegirl an her ex- Bobcat pins; Dan Dirkse, Steven
ning at a meeting of the The engagement of Miss Car- engagement of their daughter, I Prpsld™ of, ttlc Lham,bcr xPd
periments with marijuana and Strating. Glenn Heaverer,Tom
Sharon, to Ronald L. Reimink, “rf.
is Ppresldpnt°f, th<“ cade bouquet of white roses.
Women's Guild of Beechwood la Sue Rubingh to Alan Andrew
The maid of honor Myra Sim- heroin, with its attendant para- Dorn, Randy Zwiers, Dan De
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reim- Holland CamP F"’e Council.
Reformed Church. Taking part Ver Schure is announced by her
at 82
mons was attired in a street- noia, prostitution, etc. He said Fouw, Tom Knaapp, Delwyn
ink. Jr., of 610 West Lakewood .
arents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ruin the playletwere Mrs. Harvey
And here are some newcomers length yellow silk gown with" importation of heroin even for
Dozeman
and
Dan
Bolhuis,
Wolf
De Vrce, Mrs. Joseph Leys, ingli, 100 East 34th St.
George Wiersma, 82, of 579
lace inserts. She wore a corsage medical purposes has been out- badges; Bill Boyd Wolf badge
Vrr Srhiirp thr ^on nf Ro,h M'ss Rasma and Mr.]!0 ,,ollanclMrs. Vernon Webster, Mrs.
L
Rcimink are students at Calvin hostess welcomed 11 families to of two yellow orchids.
lawed since 1925 and strongly and silver arrow and gold ar- West 22nd St., died Wednesday
Robert Longstrcet, Mrs. Dennis Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Holland.
The groom's brother-in-law,stamped marijuana as a very row; Jody Myaard silver arrow morning at his home following
College.
Roclofs, Mrs. Lawrence Prins, Schurc, 520 Jacob Ave.
During December,the city Michael Murphy, was best man. dangerousdrug, in no way the
a lingeringillness. He was born
A June wedding is being planunder the Wolf badge, Dave
Mrs. Frank De Vries and Mrs. Miss Rubingh attendedHope
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Canaan
A reception was held for 70 "innocent non-habit forming Koppenaal three silver arrows in Holland Township and lived
ned.
Gerrit
College and her fiance is a
of Manhattan, Mont., and two guests in Holiday Inn. Follow-, commodity” that many groups
in this vicinityall his life.
under the Wolf, Andy Naber silMembers were greeted at the junior at Hope College majorchildren purchased a house at ing a short honeymoon the con- are try>ng to legalize,
He was a member of the Monver arrow under the Wolf badge.
door by Mrs. Robert Van Dei ing in speech.
577 West 19th St. Mr. Canaan pie will reside in Holland at 1 He •sa'(l Holland does not
tello Park Christian Reformed
Bill
Smeenge
and
Bob
BoerWcgc and Mrs. Eugene Dams. A November wedding is being
is a teacher at Christian Jun- 2025 West 32nd
have the problems big cities sen received the Bear Badge; Church and was a retired carMrs. Joseph Leys presented the planned.
. ior High School.
i
The groom is employed bv have- "but must we wait until Dan Koppenaal three year pin, penter.
devotions and entitled her
Mr. and Mrs, Sam L. Miller Roamer Boat.
we have troubles?”
Surviving are the wife, Dena;
Delwyn Dozenman one year pin
thoughts“Fingers of God."
of Douglas are living in a dupHe described investigative proseven sons, Joe. James and HerGerrit
Scholten
and
Bob
Boersen,
two
year
pin.
The special music was given
lex at 338 Hoover. Mr. Miller
cesses on marijuanain the local
bert of Holland,Arthur, Dan
Mrs. Tom Ruiter, 74,
Harvey Walters received artby Mrs. Harvey Brower who
“The Christian Challengeof is with General Electric. h' * 1
ju'
area and said three investigaat
ist
citizen showman and Lester of Zeeland and Raygang “Just for Today” and "In
Changing Values" was the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Rodney J. Koop. u,es m 'jran£* noven
tions are currently going on. He
mond of East Saugatuck;three
awards;
Mark
Overway, athlethe Secret of His Presence,” aco( .)i}7 William Hillcgonds’ title as he man of Pella, la., arc living at
said it took six months for indaughters, Mrs. Harold (Julia)
Gerrit
Scholten,
85
tic; Jerry Tanis, athletic;Jim
companied by Mrs. Charles
' spoke Tuesday night in Grace 356 East Sixth St. Mr. Koopman
7^rS )
vestigationand work before arB o n z e 1 a a r, Mrs. Marvin
Washington
Ave.,
died
at
Hoi
Spencer aquanaut; Greg Lundie
Klynstra.
(Marian) Becksvoort and Mrs.
•fi. ----- a
.
|ian(i Hosnital Moml-.v afir.nnnn KPisc0Pal Church 111 the second is a student at Western Theo/.4, 0,f 935 rests could be initiated last fall
The president, Mrs. Marvin1 a, (l H0SP,la IN,on ,ay a temoon
T.1(,sf|av nicht series on locira! Srminarv and hie: viifn 'ranK m M., died at her home when $1,200 worth of marijuana scientist.
Harry (Gertrude) Bakker, all of
Vanden Bosch, presided at the lowing a lingering illness
Saturday following a lingerPinewood Derbies made in
was seibed locally. He said an
Holland; 38 grandchildren; 22
business meeting and Mrs. <,.Hci
ai mcmJ)er, nf Nm,,| row
m,Gerald Hohman lnK illnes*s. She was a member accomplice had opium in his last month project were raced. great-grandchildren;one brothDwothy Overbeek offered Iho (-,|1r‘^u (^n(|StMULs,|(|(nu0oUiof Speaking of his childhood on and three children of Augusta, of the Grand Haven Gospel possession,the first time in 20 Winners of this event were er, Sam of Kalamazoo.
Chapel.
years any evidence of opium Steven Me Neal, first place, and
Funeral services will be held
Survivingare the husband, was found in Holland.
Rick Dykstra, second place and Saturdayat 2 p.m. at the Mulw,,™
Tom, well known Grand Haven
Of four narcoticsarrestsmade Andy Naber third place.
der Funeral Home with the
Mrs Ray
vS& values —his...T
! U .S.,A™?merchant and also active in the locally in 1967, Van Beveren The next meeting will be held Rev. Gilbert Haan officiating.
work,
family,
and
(ljaZcn v*,,u<;n
Mr.
and Mrs. John C. Wise
Albert Van Dyke, Mrs. Gene
Mls- Edward
work of the Gideons; two sons, said two are still pending. Of March 26. The project will be Burial will be in Graafschap
Boerman and Mrs Glenn De Van Ooslcrhout of Holland and phu,Thh 7 7'
d™di<>f.San Francisco.Calif., are
isoerman ana Mrs. i.ienn do
(Th(iI.psa) Kooik(M. the chief values of college stu- living at 242 Pine. Mr. Wise is Kenneth and Leon of Grand the charges, two were for pos- “Green Thumb.” Plants will be cemetery.
Jonge.
Haven; two brothers,Gerrit session and two for furnishing. carrots and sweet potatoes.
with Bechtel Corp.
Relatives and friends mav
of Hamilton; nine grandchil- dents tod«i\
Voshel of Grand Haven and John
And while 48 per cent of armeet the family at the funeral
dren; three ureal-arandchil- . Firs1' 7 ?aid' th(,y,
Ml' and Mrs. Art Pollack and
Voshel of Detroit, and five r6sts are persons under 18, the
1 Hope s'
________
home Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
dren: a sister. Mrs. Edward
workJl" me*“'n*,ul ,v0; d»“6htcr of Waterloo,
Ind„ are
adults too come under the law.
Given
Plasma^ or^Holland;a^sist’er'- ca!‘!)ns' . Thcy,.are 0PPrpssed I living at 784 South Shore Dr. grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held The chief said 89 persons were
^ Tb« -1966.67 Hope College • in-law, Mrs. George- .Schollon
,,ho,Zvol!(}\.0,1(1 ' Mr^<>ll&cUi../i
Jormer. motel
Junior
UUIMt young people met Sunesday at TTpjn. Burial is tfobvietixf of drunk driving in
yearbook,“The Milestone*?^ of Grand
noT f11*1 'nterested In Wlher- operator.
dav^vvening with Danny Ebels
mg their own material
Mr. and Mrs. Art Craig of scheduled in Lake Forest ceme- 1967, compared with 55 in 1966. \i( charge
has been honored by two
of devotions and
chi
Holy communion was hold at
Secondly they are interestedin Chicago have purchased a home tery. The body reposes at the He said the police department
tional organizations.
ivian Slagh presenting the the local church last Sunday.
Vivian
Calvary Guild Meets,
has
learned
it
must
be
viligant/
meaningful relationships. He at 243>i West 13th St. Mr. Craig Kinkema-Bartels Funeral Home,
The yearbook received an
topic.
Mrs. Henry Wiggers returned
Hears Mrs. Ray Swank
mentionedthe lack within fam- is a precision inspector
on traffic tickets since statistics
in Grand Haven.
At the evening worship the to her home from the hospits.
“A-Excellent”rating from the
show as soon as arrestsgo down
Mrs. Hay Swank spoke to the ilies of honest dialogue on im- Gerald Putnam and his sisspecial music was brought by last week Friday.
National ScholasticYearbook
the accident rate goes up..
Calvary Reformed Church Guild portant
ter, Myrtle, of Chicago are livScouts
Recognized
Mrs. Paul Van Kampen Miss
Association and
“First
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brinks
thirdly, he said. ‘The college ing at 243 West 13th St. Mr Put.
for Christian Service meeting
Lori Lea and Miss Melodic from here and Mr. and Mrs.
Class Honor Rating” from the
At Court of Honor
student
I
know
does
not
believe
nam
is
a
cable
foreman
Tuesday evening in the church
Funeral Services Are
Eilander, accompaniedby Diane Martin Geerlings from Zeeland
AssociatedCollegiate Press.
God is dead, nor gone out
lounge.
Star Scout badges were pre- Held for Mrs. Barnes
Weatherwax from the Grace Re- motored to Cadillac one day
The 1966-67 “Milestone"edibusiness,although he may think Welcomed in January were
sented to two members of Troop
formed Church.
B_arba.Fu!_aZloto,a
last week to see their uncle
the church at First and Main [the following:
Funeral services were held
Ray Weener and Ronald HuLst William Nederhoedwho was
7, Third Reformed Church, at
senior from Kingstone, N. Y. ,.vWtjng
lfacbcr .. |nld of var.
I .....
I'fs " He commented that the Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Pakula
a Court of Honor held Tueday Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the were the delegates to Classis to confined to the hospital there.
ious types of problems she birth of the first child often of Lafayette. Ind., are living at evening in the Scout room of Dykstra Funeral Chapel for be held at the VrieslandReIt was also his 79th birthday
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Prins
deals with as she works
* awakened young people to 212 East 29th St. Mr. Pakula
Mrs. Pearl L. Barnes. 80. of 110 formed Church Tuesday. A wor. that
the church.
#the school children of Holland, Jbe va!u® of community and js a chemical engineer with
Mark 35th Anniversary
Receiving the honors were West 28th St., who died Friday ship service was held WednesMr. and Mrs. Gerald BoerParke - Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Prins She was introducedby Mrs.
Jeff Dill and Giro Cadena Jr. evening at Holland Hospital day at he local church for man and family from Bentheim
: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Branch Dill also received merit badges where s)p had been a patient crops and industry beginning at were Sunday evening guests of
of route 5, Holland, observed Kenneth
Mrs. Preston Van Zoeren led Marriage Licenses
; of Homewood. HI.' are living at
their 35th wedding anniversary
in basketry and personal finance for the past five weeks.
7:30.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jacobsen and
devotions and Mrs.
Ottawa
East Eighth St. Mr. Branch and a one-year service star and
Friday.
Mrs. Barnes operated the
Jack Nieboer remains about family.
The event was celebrated Sebens sang "When God Is Robert W. Ford II. 20, and is with the food service at Hope Cadena received merit badges Barnes Nursing Home here for the same, no visitorsare re- Luke De Kleine and Nora
with a family dinner at Bosch Near” accompanied by Mrs. Mary Piersma, 21. Allendale; college and his wife is employ- in painting, astronomy and several years. She was a mem- quested
from Zutphen spent last Thurr.Timothy Dale Courturier,19. ed in Van Zoeren library.
Restaurant in Zeeland with William
chemistryas well as a two- ber of First Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. John Baumann day evening at thp home of
their son-in-law and daughter,
Mrs. Vern Barkel, president, Lake Lcelanaw.Mich,, and Mr. and Mrs. W. R, Wicklineyear service star,
Surviving are one son, Charles have returned home from their j Mrs. G. De Kleine and Ger*
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Holman conducted the business meeting Carol Marie Homoly. 20, Nu- and child of Downington,Pa.,1 A three-yearservice star went J. Du Bois of Mt. Clemens; a two weeks vacation trip into trude. Mr. and Mrs Albert
their son and daughter • in- »nd Mrs O. Oonk had the clos- nica; Jary Jay Van Dyke, 20, are living at 706 Aster Ave. Mr. to Dale Koeman.
half sister, Mrs. Luis Dailey of
Brinks were also visitors at the
.and Mrs. Jerry Prins, ing
and Gail Hubbcll, 20, Zeeland; Wickline is with Holland-Suco. | Following a program Scout- Holland,
Service man s address:AlC | De Kleine home.
couples’ three
three
Refreshmentswere served
served by
by Walter Kenneth Saylor,
honored couples’
| RrfreahmenU
Saylor, 20, Mr. and Mrs David Valen master Al Waltera led the group ! The Rev. B. G. Ham officiatedJohn W. Baumann. A F 16935417. Mr
______________
and Mrs W11(tll
Bernard Alban
ildren, Daryl, Douglas Ihc Dorcas Circle with Mrs. Van
Faye Simonson, 18, line of North Carlina have pur- on a tour of the church which at the services. Burial was inj SSrd FMS Box No. 7M8, McCon- are spending some'tVme in flof.Zorcn as
Holland.
chased a home al 332 Washing- \ is being senovated.
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
n«U AFB, Kin.
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Christian Scores

Overtime Victory
Maroons
Play Friday
In

Semis

GRAND RAPIDS -

Holland

Christian’s basketballteam

moved into the semi-finalround of
the Class B regionaltournament
at Knollcrest Fieldhouse Tuesday night, defeating Grand
Rapids Central 70-59.

all

the excitementand drama one
could ask for, as tournament
fever was at its highest. Central’s Rams played probably the
best game any team has against
Christianall season, as they
moved quickly, and also gave
the Maroons trouble in the first
half with their zone defense.

Central scored twice in the
first 30 seconds of the

game

Coho Salmon

Brady Named All-MIAA,

Fishing Capital

Most Valuable Player

SAUGATUCK - More than have free entertainmentand
200 attended a meeting Tuesday special rainy day parties.

night in Douglas Elementary
Westport has no railroad,bus
School to learn how the Saugatuck-Douglas area could be- service, a hayfield airport and
come a part of the “Coho” har- is 125 miles from Seattle,but
vest during 1968 and other years the promotiondone by the area
to come.
has made this village the outTaking part in the discussion
standing Salmon fishing area
was Stanley Lievense, fish biolof the world.
ogist with the Department of
Saugatuck,located nearly in
Conservation, and John Hodge,
regional director of Extension the center of the “Coho” salmon
Agriculture Service in North- trek from one end of Lake Michwest Michigan. The program igan to the other, is an ideal
was sponsored by the village site for a “Second Salmon Capboard of Saugatuckand Douglas itol of the World.” It does not
and the Saugatuck • Douglas have to develop facilities like
Westport did, as it has motels,
Chamber of Commerce.

The MIAA should be hearing
pair of all-time scorers, a goal accuracy and was runnera lot from Albion sophomore
who made a brilliant up in free throw shooting.
comeback, a promisingsophoLofts established himself as Mike Wilson the next two
more and a two-sport standout the highest scorer in Olivet Col- years. The 5’11” guard averaged
highlight the 1967-68 All-MIAA lege history with a career to- 25.3 points in the league and
basketball team announced tal of 1,586 points. He averaged had the best single game perSaturday
the league's 22.5 points and 15.5 rebounds formance of the season with 46
points against Alma.
coaches.
per league game.
Hope College standout Floyd Lofts was an all-league choice Honorable mention was given
to Ben Benford of Olivet,John
Brady, the highest scorer in
A

30-year-old

by

MIAA basketball history was a
unanimous selectionas the

Fuzak and Charles Hudson of
Alma, Jim Kos and Rich Schro-

league's most valuable player.

tenboer of Calvin, Ed Stephans
of Albion, Gene Nusbaum and
Ralph Wellington of Kalamazoo
and A1 Werbish of Adrian.

Brady heads the All-MIAA
first team which includes four

and a

seniors
sophomore.
hotels, entertainment, restaurOther most valuable selecLievense, a native of Holland,
Rounding out the first five are
ants. All it needs is the charter
tions were Giles, Adrian; Wilpresented the Conservation deVince Giles of Adrian, Gordon
son, Albion, Hetrick, Alma: Da
partment’s new “Coho” film boat system which can be ar- Hetrick of Alma, Gordon lofts
ranged.
Mots, Calvin; Trenary, Kalashowing the coho story from
of Olivet and Mike Wilson of
mazoo and Lofts, Olivet.
It
has
one
feature
that
West1964 through the 1967 season
Albion.
Brady was presented the
and answered many, questions port, Wash, does not have. It
Second team selections include
most valuable player award
relativeto the “Coho” fishing. has a boat industry which is alWes De Mots and Mike Phelps
Monday night when Hope ColAim of the meeting was to ready making house boats to of Calvin, Gary Rypma and
lege honors its MIAA champion
be
used
for
“Coho”
fishing.
The
inform the audience how SaugaBruce Van Huis of Hope and
team. The Flying Dutchmen
firm
received
two
orders
from
tuck could become a “Coho”
Bob Trenary of Kalamazoo.
claimed their ninth crown in
town before the fish are in lo- West Michigan residents this
Rypma, 6T’ Grand Rapids
the
last 12 years with a 10-2
week
for
two
such
boats,
which
cal areas. The fish are now in
senior, averaged 17.6 points in
record, three games ahead of
the south end of lake Michigan are now labeled Coho’s. ,
MIAA play this season while
runnersup Calvin and Alma.
as commercial fishermen are
Bob Peel, commercial fisher- Van Huis, 6’5” Holland junior,
Bosch, president of the Wesnow catching them at Gary, man from Saugatuck, is an ex- averaged 13.1 points a game.
tern
Machine Tool Works in
Ind. They will begin moving periencedalewife fisherman
This is Brady’s third year as
Holland, first presented the
north as the water gets warmer and he is of the opinion that a
a first team selectionand Lofts
gold, diamond-studded basketFloyd Brady
and should be in the Saugatuck plan could be formulatedthat and Giles’ second. Unlike Lofts
ball to Hope’s Russ De Vette
.
. wins Bosch award
area about May 1. They will would be advantageousto the who won the honor last season,
in 1947. De Vette is now Hope
then be at an average of 20 to Saugatuck . Douglas area and
Giles was afforded the award in football this past fall as the coach. Bosch has presented a
40 feet of water. Water tem- also to the entire economy, in- eight years ago.
Comets finished runnerup.
similar award in football since
perature will have a great deal cluding both the commercial
Brady was selected the winAlma
senior Gordon Hetrick 1938.
to do with the run of the fish fishermanas well as the sports
ner of the Randall C. Bosch of was a prime factor in pulling
Other Hope recipientsof the
and the warm water will send fisherman.
Holland most valuableplayer the Scots out of the MIAA cel- Bosch award were Don Mulder,
them northward faster.
Robert Taft, president of the award for the second straight lar and into second place in 1948; Ron Bos, 1953; Ritsema,
A great deal of cooperation is Saugatuck-Douglas
Chamber nf year. Only two other players,
needed between commercial Commerce, stated that another Frank Walters of Kalamazoo just one year. The 6’ forward, 1958 and 1960; Paul Benes,
also
standout on Alma’s 1959; Ekdal Buys, 1962; Jim
fishermen and sports fishermen. meeting will be scheduled soon and Ray Ritsema of Hope, ever
champion footballteam, aver- Vander Hill, 1963 and Clare Van
The commercial fishermencan to consider further plans.
captured the MVP award twice aged 14.1 points in league play. Wieren, 1966.
locate the many alewives that
since it was instituted in 1947.
abound in the lake and are food
The 6’3” Hope forward averMss Betty V/agner Tells
for the Coho salmon. The comaged 31.9 points in league com-

The win, number 21 of the
season, proved to be the toughest of the, lot, as Central forced
the Maroons into overtime.
The game was marked by

Saugatuck Could Become

1968

14,

to

take an early 4-0 lead, which

.

soon disappeared as Lloyd Dozeman bombed in two long toms.

Steve Bushouse and Bob Van
Langevelde gave the Maroons
an 8-5 lead. A three-pointplay
by Bob Rosema tied the score,
and the Rams continued to an
18-14 lead at the quarter, as

Marv Brown

a

hit three buckets

and Clarence Carlisletwo.

Brown scored again to open
the second quarter, before
Christian narrowed the margin
to 20-17. Carlisle scored four
more points and Brown two, and
the

Rams

lead of the

enjoyed their biggest
game, 26-17, with 4:10

the half. The Maroons
narrowed the gap to 30-24 at
left in

BUSHOUSE SOARS-SteveBushouse (35),

halftime.

HoUand ChrisUan

basketballpleyer,leaps to score a tip-in against Grand Rapids
Central Tuesday night in the Class B regional tournamentat

Christian’s inabilityto work
the ball in during the first half
was a big factor in the Rams
holding the lead, as neither Dan
Brower or Jim Vogelzang scored
in the first 16 minutes. Another
factor was the tremendous shooting of Brown, who canned five
baskets from about 30 feet out.
The Maroons were a different
ball club in the third period, as
they put more pressure on defense, and scored 20 points,
while holdingthe Rams to seven.
Bushouse’s two baskets offset a
pair for Central, and with the
score 34-28 Christian scored 16
points against three for the

mercial fishermen spotting Of Work on Mission Field
schools of salmon could report
St. Francis Home and School
to the Salmon headquarters.
Hodge, who had Been sent as Associationheld its monthly
a representativeof Michigan by meeting Sunday evening in the
the Extension Departmentof school cafeteria with the presMichigan State Universityto ident, Bruce Williams, presidWestport, Wash., told how this ing. Opening prayer was led
small village became the “Sal- by Father Francis Murphy.

petition and establishedan
MIAA career scoring mark with

Three Hope

Northwestern

Students

a four year total of 1,170 pionts.
Brady is one of wily five Michigan college basketball players
in history to have scored more
Three Hope College students
than 2.000 career points with a
were
awarded honors in the
total of 2,081.
Giles revitalizedbasketball at state Peace Oratory and Extern-

Get Awards

Coach Speaks
At Banquet

Senior Floyd Brady of Chicago
received the MIAA’s most valuCapital of the World.”
Following the general busi- Adrian. The 6’2” senior returned pore contest at Wayne State
able basketball player award
In his illustratedlecture on ness meeting Msgr. J. A. Mol- to his alma mater this past fall
University,Saturday.
from Randall C. Bosch of Holthe village,he emphasized the eski intorduced Miss Betty Wag- after serving in the Armed
Beards
(Holland Christian photo)
use of chartered boats. The ner, missionary in the bush Forces for four years and led Competing in the contest were land at Hope College’s winter
sports banquet Monday night in
charter trips are made through country of Rhodesia. Miss Wag- the Bulldogs to a winning rec- students from Eastern Michigan
Grand Rapids Central (59)
shots as they tossed in 14 of 22. charter offices. Each boat is
University,University of Michi- Phelps Hall.
ner spoke briefly and then ord.
FG FT PF TP With the score knotted several equiped with tackle, bait, and
gan, Central Michigan Univer- The Holland industrialist preshowed slides of her work at
Giles was the league's most
Carlisle, f .......
5 16 times in the third period Holland bait boy as needed for a good
sity, Albion College, Wayne sented the gold, diamond-studthe mission.
valuable player during the 1960Simpson, f ......
1 11 managed to push ahead on a fishingtrip.
State University, Detroit Tech. ded basketball to the all-time
61
season
and
finished
with
-m
She has worked with these
Rosema, c ......
5 final second basket by Dave De
Universityof Detroit and Calvin Hope scoring leader and threeThe village has developeda
18.3 average during the ’67-68
Brown, g ........
4 14 Witt to give the Dutch a third good motel service, adequate people for three years and
College.
time all • MIAA choice.
will be returning to the mis- campaign. He ended as the third
Beards, g ........
5 11 quarter margin, 52-50.
facilities for food and enterEmilie Azeka. a junior from It was the second straight
highest
scorer
in
Adrian
Colsion soon.
Huff ..............
2
But the resolved Dutch were tainment.Parking space is a
lege history with 1,194 career Wailuku, Hawaii, finished sec. year Brady had been named
Smith ............
0
The next meeting will be held points.
ond in the oratory competition the MIAA’s most valuable playto face the hottest shooting by great asset to the “capital”,as
any oppositionthis year as the the village has developed an April 25 at 8 p.m. This will be
Senior Lofts stood out as the on the topic “Building Pyra- er. Brady also received an ailTotals
23 13 20 59 Bulldogs hit an incredible 89 outstanding parking s y s t e m, a science and art fair.
most consistent player in the mids of Racial Understanding.” conferenceplaque and Hope's
A social hour followed with league. The 6’3” Olivet center Barbara Timmer,
junior MVP trophy.
per cent, making eight of nine most of it public and free. For
Grand Rapids club.
rainy days, the motels have ar- mothers of fourth grade pro- was third in scoring, led the from Bowie, Md., was second
from
the
floor
in
the
fourth
Brower’s first basket tied the
Holland juniors Bruce Van
league in reboundingand field in the extempore competition Huis and John Leenhoutswere
quarter, while Holland managed rangementsso that their guests viding coffee and collkies.
score 36-36. Carlisle made a free
while Robert Thompson, a sena more than respectable 50 per
throw, and Dozeman and Brower
named co-captains of Hope'i
ior from Ridgewood,N. J., was
cent
in
the
second
half.
each hit two more buckets, and
1968-69 team and junior Rick
third. The topic was on the MidChristianwas leading 44-37 going
Vandenberg of Grand Rapids
The rebounding was more
dle East.
into the final quarter.
evenly matched as Holland grak
was named captaip of next
Jack Ritsema, a junior from
Dozeman connectedon two
bed 15 offensive and 20 defenyear’s Hope wrestling team.
Holland, was also a finalist in
charity tosses giving the Masive rebounds while the Bulldogs
Larry Glass Northwestern
the oratory competition,but did
roons their biggest lead, 46-37.
For the second straight year came up with seven and 27 rebasketball
coach, spoke to the
not place. Hope was the only
The Rams then put on a drive Holland High’s basketball team spectively.
group. He noted young people
participantto have four students
which resulted in a 48-47 lead seized the Class A District 79
The trophy was Coach Piersare getting more headlines and
in the finals.
with 5:10 to play. Willie Beards trophy, but only after their ma’s fourth in six years at
The Hope delegation was ac- that athletesare idols to youngsparked the comeback with toughest and most thrilling Holland High School. Piersma
companied by Dr. William Bos, sters.
three baskets. Bushouse and game of the year which left the noted after the game that
He felt athletescan do much
chairman of the department of
Carlisletraded baskets, then packed crowd limp with excite- “Grandville hurt us the most
speech, and M. Harold Bos, for youngsters in demonstration
ment.
with
their
combination
zone
and
Bushouse hit two more and
director of forensics.
of leadership.He noted an athVogelzang one, and the Maroons
The Dutch defeated Grand- man to man on Shinabarger and
lete was “something special”
were up 55-50.
ville, 76-75 Friday night in the De Witt. They zoned us underand challengedthe group to
Two foul shots by Van Lange- Holland High fieldhousebut not neath and we couldn’t hit from
“affect one life however insigvelde increased the margin to before the visiting Bulldogs had outside. They forced us into a
nificant.”
Mrs. Helen Van Rhee was
57-51 with 2:01 remaining. Ches- more than their share of the zone the second half. It was the
He emphasized responsibility
ter Huff scored for Central and glory in the climactic overtime substituteswho eventually won
recently surprised with a birthand
attending church. Glass said
Fred Simpson hit a pair of free game, a contest that saw both it for us: Bush, Randy Bobeldyk
day party by her children
ha ' « .'T"° ITT
a ..... "T
randchildren, at the home ot ft, t0
I™" know
throws, making the score 57-55. teams dwindle to two starting and Paul Overbeek.”
HoUand (76)
r. and Mrs. Kenneth Gravel- right and tell him (the younj
With 32 seconds remaining, the players and substitutes.
ing and family. Those present ster) what is right” and aske
FG FT PF TP
Maroons had the ball out of
Even after a bucket by Max
were Mr. and Mrs. Harvy Van “do you have enough courafl
reie, i ........
T
/
bounds, and worked out a play
Rhee and family, Mr. and Mrc. to say what you think?”
Gosselar,
f
.......
5
5 23
which broke one of their players
Kenneth Gravelingand family, Herm Laug of Cooperzvil!
0 5
6
all alone under the basket. How- 76-73 win for the Dutch with :11 Zweering, c ... ..
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Guerliiig presented memben of tl
..
6
5 22
ever, the shot was missed, and remaining in the game, the Bull- Shinabarger, g
and family, and Mr. and Mrs. MIAA championshipteam wil
5
2 13
Central got the ball and Simp- dogs chucked in one more at De Witt g ..... ..
0
trophies and Dutch coins froi
Junior Van Rhee.
Bush ........... ..
1
3
son scored with 25 seconds re- the buzzer.
the H-Club alumni.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Kamer
and
maining, tying the score.
The game was more reminisCoach Russ De Vette con
Jennie Vis visited Mr. and Mrs.
Totals ........ 28 20 24 76
The Rams again gained con- cent of Holland's first overtime
mented on the season, laudir
Robert Snip recently.
Grandville
(75)
trol of the ball with eight sec- match with Muskegon Heights
The Ladies Aid Society met the players and their contribi
FG FT PF TP
onds left, but failed to score.
than the 20 and 30 point spreads
last
Wednesday afternoon with lions to its success. Glenn Vs
3
5 15
The overtime period was all by which the Dutch had com- Mekkes, f ..... ..
30
present.
Hostesses were Mrs. Wieren, junior varsity coac'
Rockwell,
f
..
8
0
18
Christian,as they poured in 13 pletely overwhelmed the BullGrace Kreuze, and Mrs. Mar- spoke on the season and wres
0
5 10
points in the three minutes and dogs in their two previous meet- Haveman. c ... ..
garett Mulder.
ling coach George Kraft repot
Clinger,g ..... ..
SECURE TITLE— Van Wieren Realty secured
week. Kneeling from (left to right) are Carl
2
5 10
held Central to two. Van Lange- ings.
Prayer service for crops will ed wrestling will be an MIA
Warner,
g
.....
the
class
A
title of the Men’s Recreation basWalters,
Ron
Maat
and
Ron
Venhuizen.
..
2
2
4
velde scored on two free throws,
A cruicial 73-73 deadlock midvarsity sport next season.
be held tonight at 7:45.
ketball league when they downed Overuse!
2
5 10
Standing are Bill Keen, Vern Sterk, Ron
and followed with a two-pointer. way in the overtime marked the Wohlford ....... ..
All coaches introduced pla;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Brower
Brougham
.....
..
6
Hardware,
56-47,
in
tournament
finals
lest
Westrate
and
Glen
Van
Wieren.
0
8
Brower scored and the Maroons last opportunity for the makeannou nee the birth of a ers and coaches were present*
0
1
0
Penm-Sas photo)
led 62-57 with a minute left. shift lineups. Grandville, after Van Volkiuberg ..
son named Brian Lee, born last gifts. Miss Daughn Schipper i
Brown made the score 62-59, but having led by as much as eight
Wednesday.
troducedcheerleaders.
Totals ....... 26 23 23 75
Brower iced the game with two points, stood even with the
Mr. and Mrs. Allen De Weerd
High school basketballftachi
baskets in 20 seconds, followed usually confident Dutch. .The
announce the birth of a son with senior athletes attendif
by four points from Van Lange- Bulldogs were minus the servborn Sunday morning.
included Don Piersma, Hollani
velde at the free throw line.
ices of three of their top scorMr. and Mrs. Nelson Morrm Art Tuls, Holland Christie
The Maroons hit on 69 of 25 ers, and one reserve. Only
Prayer Day services will be
and their three baptised chil- Jack Bonham, West Ottaw
shots for 36 per cent. They had guards Scott Rockwell,Grandheld tonight at 8 p.m. in the
dren. David, Daniel, and Jef- Jerry Jacobson,Whitehall ai
quarters of seven for 20, three ville’s high point man for the
Borculo Community Center.
frey Alan were welcomed into Tom Bos, Hamilton.
for 12, nine for 18, four for 14 evening, and Bill Warner surThe Rev. Holleman has a
the Zutphen Church Sunday
congratulrory telegra:
and three for five in the over- vived the foul-out disaster that
pulpit exchange with the Rev.
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Dick from Rep. Guy Vander Jagt wi
time.
plagued both squads.
W. Timmer of Calvary ChrisKamer last week were Mr. ann read. Barry Workman was ma
Central connected on 23 of 74
Holland likewise finishedwith tian Reformed Church in HolMrs. Robert Snip and family, ter of ceremoniesand the Re
attempts for 31 per cent on peri- a quintet that is usually fabriland on Sunday evening.
Mr and Mrs Don Kamer and Walter de Velder gave the
ods of eight for 18, five for 15, bated by Coach Don Piersma
Mr. and Mrs. William Zein.
family and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- vocation,
two for 15, seven for 20 and one when the Dutch have an insurliam Westhuis and Danny and
stra left Wednesday morning
of eight in overtime.
mountablelead near the game’s for a vacation trip to Florida.
Lessly.
Christian connectedon 20 of end. High point men, Dan ShinLester De Jonge has reMr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
26 free throws, and the Rams abarger and Dave Gosselaras turned home
Zeeland
and Mrs. Jake Kreuze visited
13 of 22.
well as starting center, Rick Hospital after undergoing surGerald Westfieldunderw
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Meyer and
Van Langevelde led in scoring Zweering, sat helplesslyon the gery several days ago.
also visited the Hudsonville rest surgery at the Grand Rap
with 19, followed by 18 for Bus- bench fis the game rested priOsteopathic Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. James Van
home on Thursday evening.
house. Carlisle notched 16 for marily in the hands of less expe- Laar left Thursday morning
Mrs. Chester Grasmid und
On March 5 a neighborhood
Central and Brown 14.
rienced, though capable, re- for Florida for a short vacagrocery shower was given in went surgery last Tuesday
the Calvin College Knollcrest fieldhouse.TTie Maroons defeated Central,70-59 in overtime. Central players are Clarence
Carlisle (20), Bob Rosema (54), Fred Simpson (32) and Willie

mon

(14).
5 6
4 3

13

3
7 0
5 1
1 0 1
0 0 1

a

Dutch Edge

Grandville
In

Overtime

Zutphen

and ft
-a * *

s

.

.

.

.

.

9
3
8
4
2

6
5
5

4

1

4

1

0

(

Rusk

A

Borculo

from

Friday night Holland Christian serves.

tion.

will play ______
Muskegon
Reeths-Puf0 .........
.... . In the first quarter it

appeared Dr. Wassenaar was hospitalfer at 8:45 p.m., following the to be another stomp by the as- ized last week for a broken
Greenville - Grand Rapids East sured Dutch who hit on seven toe.
Christian game, with the Friday of 13 from the floor for 54 per
The sacrament of Holy Comwinners playing for the -egional cent as they watched the Bull- munion was celebrated at both
championship at 4 p.m. Satur- dogs struggle for a gloomy 18 the Sunday worship services.
per cent. The Dutch held a slight
The Ladies Aid met WednesHolland Christian
edge at the quarter'sclose, 15-14. day afternoon in the Parish
FG FT PF
The game was reversed though House.
Vogelzang, ......
l
3 in the second quarter as the Mr. and Mrs. Jason Kuntz
Bushouse, f ......
4
18 Bulldogs played with great zeal ! invited several couples into
Brower, c .......
3
13 and winning determination. The their home last Friday eveL. Dozeman, g ....
2
16 score was knotted on three occa ning for a party honoring
Van Langevelde, g
9
19 sions but Grandville pulled to Spec-4 and Mrs. BoeLsma and
1 a six-point halftime margin, , Terry Lee. Mr. Boetsma is
De Nooyer .....
1
0
. home on furlough and will
B. Dozeman .....
0
j The Bulldogs survived much leave in a couple of weeks for
Totals
25 20 18 70 of the first half solely on foul i Vietnam.
,

j

day.
f

..

1
7
5
7
5
0
0

...

(70)
TP

34-28.

-

,

honor of Mrs. Bob Nyenhuis, Zeeland Hospital.
Richard- and Jerry Driesir
formerly Joyce Elders, at the
home of Mrs. Rick Van Klom- made confession of their fa
penberg. Hostesses included ot the Consistory meeting
Mrs. Rick Van Klomepnberg, the local church. Richard
Mrs. Bert Van Klompenberg, scheduled to enter militi
and Mrs. Kenneth Graveling. service on March 18.
Those present
. ...... were Mrs. Mrs. Ivan Kraker had chai
of the nursery on
Sunday.
Henry Grit, Mrs. William Beek.P
1 ------Mrs. John Peuler, Mrs. Harold Lan7 Essenburg,son of
Wiersma. Mrs. Don Morren and Mrs John Essenburg,
Mrs, Willis Van Haitsema,Mrs! volunteered for SWIM t
l*wis Van Rhee, Mrs. Rich Van summer. He has been chi
Klompenberg, Mrs. Bert Van lo participatein this work
Klompenberg, Mrs. Kenneth Detroit.
Graveling, Mrs. Rudolph Elders Mr and Mrs. Lavtrne I
and the guest of
ding have requested Iran
• Games were played and two °t ihcir membership to
course lunch was served. First Church ot Zeeland.

CI*ASS B TITLE— Colonial Apartmentsnetted

Men’s Recreation Basketball League when they nipped W. E. Dunn,
47 46, in tournamentfinals last week. Kneeling from (left to right) are Mike De Vnes,
the class B Title of the

i

Darrel Schuurman and Jerry Baumann.
Standingare Rick Dunn, John Dunn, Jack
Vande Brock, Jim Thomas end Mort Van
Howe.
(

Penna-Sas photo)

,

honor,

*

.
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Wed

to

Engaged

Welder

Miss Charlene

Jerome

K.

Mohr

Crystal Slag

14,

1968

Becomes

Bride of Bober

t

Dirkse

Miss Sheila Rose O'Connor

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence O’Connor of 89 West 27th St., announce the engagement of their

daughter, Sheila Rose, to
Timothy Alan Kragt of 1622
Waukazoo Dr., son of Melvin
Kragt of Allegan and the late
Mrs. Joan Winslow.
Miss O'Connor attended Hope
College. Her fiance is a junior
at Hope, majoring in political
science. Upon graduation,he

I

HORIZON MODELS-These members of

ions for their mothers and other guests at a
Mother-Daughtershow “Hey Look Me Over,"
on Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the Holland High

plans to attend law school.
A fall wedding is being plan-

I

Miss

Mrs. Robert Jack Dirkse

!

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. usiprsL
Archie Welder ol route 2, Ken,

.....

and Jerome Kenneth
Mohr, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mohr of Waukesha, Wis.,
were united in marriage in a
4 p.m. ceremony Saturday in
the First Presbyterian Church

length cage gown with imported

of Allegan.

leased a full silk illusionveil.
She carried long stemmed white

ville,

Jliss Crystal Slag of 2933 N. Chicago and the groom was cm
Sheridan Rd., Chicago, and ployed
eyed by Donnelly Mirror Inc.
Inc.
Robert Dirkse of 244 East 16th

73

Given
Meeting

sabrina neckline, full kabucki
sleeves and a train attached at
the shoulders.Her headpiece
was a double Dior how which re-

A

green and white color
scheme with white roses and

rases.

Assistingat the reception held
candles was the setting for the
rites performed by the Rev. in the church parlors were Mr.
David R. Wright of Allegan and Mrs. Edward Shilder, of
'ollowing appropriatewedding Holland as master and mistress
of ceremonies. Mrs. Charles
music.

Attendants at the wedding
were Miss Nancy Jane Vojvodie as maid of honor, Miss
Sandra Mohr. Mrs. Lynne Weiier, Miss Jean Welder and
Miss Susan Vojvodic as bridesmaids; Robert W. Mohr as best

Vojvodic of Fennville cut the
cake.

The couple left on a three
weeks wedding trip to New
Orleans and Florida. The bride
attended Gulf Coast Bible Col-

lege in Houston, Tex, The groom
is stationed with the army in
Alan James Lohman, Phillip M. Vietnam.

man dnd Thomas R.

i

Mohr,

'

and Miss

Sahli.

(Penna-Sas photo)

Van Ry, Joanne Ver Beek. Kay
Fink, Patti Kooiman, Jan Van
Tatenhove, Sheila Fowler, Karen
Barnes, Karen Oosterbaan,
/
Gayle Eilander, Mary Wolbrink,
Karel Berkompas, Rachel Ad/ LL V. / J
ler; also exchange studentsLena
Horizon girls Barbara Bobeldyke Westin and Vreni Sahli from the
and Loie Veenhoven singing West Ottawa Senior groups.
“Hey Look Me
Adult models are Mrs. Robert
The Horizonette Cabinet se- Underhill, Mrs. V. Van Langelected the theme and are doing velde, Mrs. G. Ritterby, Mrs.
the decorating for the style Robert Jacobusse,Miss Sandy
show. Mrs. Carl Kaniff is Hori- Bell and Mrs. Alice Bos.

Horizon Style Show Set

I
-rv
hAnfnRr^ JniJOhtCCS

p

j

*

The grooms parents enter-, /-rjF
Holland were married Sat- tained
lined at a rehearsal dinner at '
urday at 4 p.m. in a ceremony Jack’s Garden Room.
performed in Hope Reformed
“Hey Look Me Over" is the
Church.
theme for the annual Horizon
Mother-DaughterStyle Show to
The bride is the daughterof Reports
be held Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Slag
at the Holland High School Audiof 258 West 13th St. and the At
torium. This event is planned
groom is the son of Frederick
Mrs. Thelma Collier. Noble for mothers and daughters to
Dirkse of 244 East 16th St., and
Mrs. Isabelle Dirkse, 333 East Grand of the Erutha Rebekah have a night out together and zonette chairman. Horizonette A special invitation is extendLakewood Blvd.
Lodge, presided during the bus- ^or evei7 Horizonette and Hori- advisors are Miss Bernice Carr, ed to past and present Camp
Church decorationsincluded iness meeting Friday evening. zon girl an opportunityto honor Mrs. Paul Klomparens, Mrs. Fire Board members. The pubher Mother or a special guest.
candelabra, two bouquets of
Roger Jipping, Mrs. Don Van lic is also invited to view the
Mrs. Donald Hein gave a
white stock and white pompon
The models are from the ninth Kampen, Mrs. Sandra Hekhuis fashions.
mums and ribbon bows on the report of the districtvisitation and 12th grade groups and are and Mrs. Kaniff. Ushers will be Miss Joanne Hill is Horizon
meeting held at Wayland Monpews.
selected by each group. Miss members of Miss Sandy Deck- Chairman. Camp Fire Girls is
day which she and Mrs. Max Linda Patterson is assisting the
er’s Horizon group. Miss Nancy a United Fund Agency.
The Rev. Russell Vande Bunte Welton attended. Chaplains and
models. Fashionswill be from Norling is in charge of the lightofficiatedat the rites following
lodge deputies were honored as
Campus Miss, DuMez, Jeane’s- ing.
Marriage Licenses
appropriate organ music played
were district officers.
Doody’s, Inc., Lynn’s Apparel,
Models from the ninth grade
Ottawa County
Miss Barbara F. Dance
by Miss Mildred Schuppert.
The 43rd annual district meet. Market’s, Ruby’s, Sears and are Yvonne Wammes. Anne Den
Larry Allen Van Dam, 19,
Mrs. Kenneth Strengholt cousin
The betrohal of Miss Barbara of the bride, was the soloist. ing will be held April 25 at Westrates.
Herder, Pat Vander Werf, Diane Hamilton, and Patricia Joy
o[ KalamaZ00i
the Masonic Temple at Dorr.;
p
Young will serve Kimber, Jan .lipping, Linda Van Schipper, 19, Zeeland: Edwin
For her honor attendant the
Bernard J. Folkert, son of Mr.
bride chose her sister, Mrs. The Erutha Rebekah Lodge as narrator for the show Miss 'Kampen, Carol Klomparens, Kaminskas,30. Hartford, Conn.,
and Mrs. Jerrold Folkert, route
Robert Beaman and as brides- will present their assignment Sandra Decker is the general Laurie Slagh and Barb Trask, and Mary Beth Pool, 26, Zee5, Holland, is announced.She
of Tribute to the Flag and chairman. Linda Baar. as organ- Models from the 12th grade land; Roy Deen Herron, Jr.,
maids Mrs. Edward Duffy, sisis the daughter of Mark G. ter of the groom, and Mrs. Prayer after the opening of ist, will provide musical back- Horizon groups are Bonnie Die- 21, and Betty Sue Wilson, 20,
Dance, of Monroe and the late Richard SyLsma. Flower girl the meeting at 1:30 p.m. Din- ground. The show will open with kema, Mary Lundy, Lavonne Holland.
Mrs. Dance.
ner will be served in the dinwas Cynthia Beaman.
Miss Dance is a graduateof
ing hall of the Masonic TernDavid De Boer attended the
Monroe High School and regroom as best man while Roger
.P^
ceived B.A. and M. A degrees
Dirkse and Glenn Dirkse, cou- ’ ons are to ^ made as boon
from Western Michigan Univeras possible. The meeting will
sins of the groom, served as
sity, where she affiliated with
ushers. Carryingthe rings was reconvene at
Alpha Sigma Alpha. She is a Gary
Mrs. Raymond Heavcner reSt.,

chantillylace, designed with a

Miss Westin, Barb Trask, Bonnie Diekema

auditorium. Two of the models are exchange

ned.

Mrs. Jerome Kenneth Mohr
Charlene E. Welder, Ionian and Ned Carl Welder,

students.Seated on the bench is Lena Westin
from Sweden and seated on the floor is Vreni
Sahli from Switzerland.The models are (left
to right) Carol Klomparens, Karen Barnes,

the
Horizon Club will be modeling spring fash-

U.Uy

Over.”

|

F

^jrs

,

!

for emergencies,safety mea-

Ottawa County
4-H

sures, etc. in a baby-sittingproject. If any mothers are inter-

News

ested in helping with this
project, we would request that
they contact the 4-H Office,
County Building, Grand Haven
49417 by March 22.

By Willis S. Ross
Extension 4-H Youth Agent

The

Achievement Days

for

the Coopersvilledistrict will be
held on Friday and Saturday,
March 22 and 23 at the Coopersville Junior High School. Wo
have invited the boys' clubs
from that area to exhibit at
Coopersville as well. Exhibits
are to be brought in on Friday
afternoon between 4 and 8 p.m.
They will be judged and evaluat-

I

Dirkse. ported

There will also be a landscaping project taught this spring.

third grade teacher for the Porhave made requests for five
A floor - length A-line gown
tage Public Schools System.
leaders to attend these sessions.
of organza over taffeta with a
Folkert is a graduate of HamAnyone interested in teaching
sabrina neckline and short
ilton of Hamilton Community
the landscaping project to 4-H
sleeves was worn by the bride
High School and is a senior at
boys and birls, should also conas she approached the altar
Western Michigan University.
tact our office by March 22.
with her father. Chantilly lace
He is also employed by Hart
appliques accented the gown as
and Cooley ManufacturingCo.
well as the sleeveless chapelZeeland Middle School
The couple is planning an length coat train. Her elbowed by leaders from the HudsonStudents Tour Sentinel
August wedding in Kalamanoo. |
vcil fen (rom
ville and Holland districts.

We

7M

SERVICE DIRECTORY

on hobo breakfasts
which are held every Thursday morning in homes of members and

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

friends.

Mrs. Collier extended an invitation to all members and
husbands to attend the card

j

party at 7:30 Friday evening
at the home of Mrs. Elmer
De Boer. The Past Noble
a large silk organza bow trim- Grand 'Club is hostess of the
med with chantilly lace. She annual spring card party and,
carried a colonial bouquet of will serve lunch and award
snow song roses and lily of prizes.
the valley.
A communication was read
A floor-lengthsheath gown of outlining the need for athletic
maize chiffon over taffeta with
equipment at the Odd Fellowfishnet yoke and long sleeves
Rebekah Camp at Big Star
was selected for the honor atLake. The collection of tte
tendant while the bridesmaids
evening was sent to the Home
gowns, in identicalstyle, were
Memorial Fund at Jackson.
in pale blue and pale green,
The meeting concluded with
respectively.They wore flowerrefreshmentsserved at tables
ette headpieceswith matching
decoratedm
in aiSt. Patrick’s
veils and rarried nnmnnn H-jIIq aeLoraie(1
raincK s Day
uay

)engih

There will be a program at
A group of eighth-grade stu2 p.m. on Saturday afternoon dents from Zeeland Middle
which will include a style reSchool toured The Sentinel Monvue, awards and announcement
of winners. We would also like
to call attentionto the Hudsonville Achievement Days which
will be held on Friday and Saturday, March 29 and 30 at the
Hudsonville Junior High School.
Arrangements and details will
be announced in next week’s
news column. Zeeland Achievement Days will he held April 5

day morning in connection with
a nine - week reading enrich

ment course.
The class has been

learning

what the newspaper offers its
readers such as news, special
interest, features,entertainment

and

services and has learned
various newspaper terms such
as byline, feature story, lead,
column inch, wire service, banand 6, Holland Achievement ner headline, masthead and
Days on April 8 and 9. and th'’
with streamer^ to m^ch the mo,if,b-v the. March cHomniltlce
others.
County Achievement Days on
gowns. The flower girl wore an consisting of Mrs. Heavcner,
Those students touring The
April 15 and 16.
A-linc maise gown with match- i“rs' De Boer and Mrs- Alterl
Sentinel with their teacher,
Boyce.
ing headpiece.
Mrs. J. Sfhrotcnboer, were Sue
The surprise package was
Style judging for the CoopcrsMr. and Mrs. L. W. Lamb
Ann Meeuwsen, Larry Hudson,
awarded Mrs. Welton.
'ville districtwill be done on
served
as
master
and
mistress
Denis Zimonick, Jim De Haan,
Tuesday, March 19 in the Coopof ceremonies at a reception
Gilbert Mast, Donna Komejan,
ersvilleJunior High School
held in Third Reformed Church Fine Not Paid
Dirk Borst, Jane Waltjer, Tom
starting at 7 p.m. There will
parlor and Fellowship hall. Mr.
GRAND HAVEN
William
Dekker and Linda Pluister. Miss Jayne Ellen Looman
ten or 12 teams of judges from
and Mrs. Norman Veldhoff and Russell, 19, Nunica. was comAlso Janet Hoyt, Gary Dria.v
the Holland and Hudsonville enga, Kelly Klynstra, Norman lv,r- «nd Mrs. Edwin Looman, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tubergen mitted to Ottawa county jail for
districts to evaluate the 4-11
Garvelink,Scott Hoeve, Jim 37 Vandor V™11 Ave • announce attended the gift room and the 30 days Friday after failing *0
Club members.
Lambert, Mary Griggs, Mary |he engagement of their Jaugh- Misses Linda Meyer and Carol pay $75 fine and $12.40 costs on
Van Ommon, Elizabeth Berg- 'ter, Jayne Ellen, to Thomas Dyke served punch. A buffet a charge of simple larceny levWe have a very limited numWood Gurley, son of Mr. and luncheon was served to 100 ied by Municipal Judge Jacob
horst and Marsha Hulst.
ber of entriesfor the Share-thoMrs. Grey Gurley, Clearwater, guests.
Ponstcin.The allegedoffense inFun contest.However, they will
Followinga wedding trip to volved a $5.95 jacket missing
be auditioned and the winners Chapter 40 OES
Roth are seniors at Houghton Europe the couple will make from W.T. Grant Store on Reawill be elected on Wednesday Members Visit Sparta
College, Houghton,N.
their home in Denver, Colo.
con Plaza about March 6. The
evening, in the music room of
A Juno wedding is being plan- The bride was employed by | arrest was by Grand Haven poMr. and Mrs. Chester Weigel,
the Allendale Public School. The
1 KLM Royal Dutch Airlines in lice.
judges will make the decision worthy matron and worthy paas to whether or. not the win- tron of Star of Bethlehem No,
ners will perform at the district 40 OES and Mrs. William Padgett attended the Friendship
achievement days.
Night of laitus Chapter No. 109

-

Fla.Y.
ned.

I

We

have cancelled any plans al Lisbon Friday night,
for a horse
Madrigal Choral -Group
judging clinic due to a lack of of the Sparta High School Glee
response of leaders and mem- Club entertained. Robert Stiles
bers. A total of four members directed the young people in a
of eligible age indicated they program of spirituals, religious
were interested and we have and other selected numbers.
written to them asking them m They also presented several
•

we might have had

REIMINK'S

GUARDIAN

MODI

MAINTENANCE
•
•
•
•

25 Traintd Tachniciint

which

ROOFING,

Modarn Facilitiei
SarviciiOn All
Maltaiand Modali

Open Mon. &

•

9

•

Sat.

s

COMPLETE PLUMBING

CHEVROLET
US-31 By-Paitand 8th

For

29 E. 6th

We

St.

and HEATING SERVICE

Over 50 Year*

St.

Residential

Keep Holland Dry

WATER WELLS

PEERBOLT'S

Homt — Firm — Induitry

INC.

•

Commercial

Ph. 392-3826

Pumpi, melon, mU»,

itrvice

and repair!,lawn and Farm
irrigation,induitrialluppliti.

304

Lincoln

Ph. 392-9647

FREE ESTIMATES

BODY SHOP
\SPECIAIISTS^

AIR CONDITIONING
PUMPS

BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmanihip

HEATING

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Jr ummrrmr/m turn

Water

I*

Our Buiines*

783 Chicago Drivo
19 E. 6th

Ph. 392-9728

St.

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th

St.

PHONE 396-2361

396-4693

WANT SOFT
WATER?

^

ROOFING

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME

BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commorcial

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

—

W

34th

^

m.

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

Roildantial

No Job Too Largo or Too Small
j|

SIDING

St.

Ph. 392-8913

Phono 392-90S1
12S

HOWARD AVE.

Keith Achcpohl Prints

Accepted

in Print

Show

Two

prints by Keith Achepohl. assistant professor of art

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE

:

at Hope College,have been
accepted for exhibition at the
annual national print exhibition!
I

___

^

202

8th

St.

DIV. OF. RELIABLE

*8*:

j

E.

the Silvermine Guild of Art-:

In a pilot program, we are atanaan- Conn,
tempting to work out a baby- 1 be juror <>f the exhibition
sitting project in the Holland waa 1 na Johnson, curator of
area only. Margaret Jane Suy- Pnntf an,, drawings at the
dam, Extension Home Econo BrooklynMuseum, New York.
miat, will be teaching a series The exhibited prints arc
of five lessons startingon April “Study for a Self Portrait,” a
We hope to have 20
black and white etching, and
CO-CAPTAINS SKLKCTKD— John Leenhoula
attend these classes, ‘‘Generations.’ a color intag(loft) and Bruce Van Huis (right) were chosen
will in turn each teach 8 lio
co-captain* of the 1968-69 Hope College bastween the ages of The exhibition will la* open
ketball learn at a winter sports banquet Moncare, knowledge from March 17 through AprU 10.
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LAWSON
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RENT-ALLX

RESIDENTIAL

-

e HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING-

WISCONSIN
CLINTON

CUSHMAN

e
e

HEll-ARC

WELDING

Prompt, Guaranlead Strvict

day night in Phelps Hall. Congratulating the
pair are Urry Glaus (second from left),
Northwestern Universitybasketballcoach, and
Hope coach Hues De Vettu.
(Hope College photo)

KEYS

MADE

LOCKS REPAIRED

BONDED LOCKSMITH

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

RENT
OVER 1000 ITEMS
e POWER TOOLS
# EXERCISEAIDS
e PLUMBER'S TOOLS
e LAWN A GARDEN TOOLS

EAVES TROUOHINO
and GUTTERS

BRIpGSSTATTON

i

to

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL -

DUCTS

!

—

SIDING

LANGEJANS

of

M.S.U. on April 6. This will give
members an idea of what is included in the Veterinary Medicine program. If you are interested and want more details on
this, pleaw; write to our office
in the County Building, Grand

Haven,

and dapandabla.

Your Local Roofer*

ROBT. DE NOOYER

i*

officiant,reliable

TROUGHING

EAVES

athical

Plumber who

• ROOFING

Fri. 'til

Closed All Day

with an

HAROLD

Lotus chapter.

is scheduled to

This ual mean*
you ara daaling

CALI AND SAY

attend the judging clinic as
Michigan State Universityon
March 30 and represent Ottawa Mrs. Shirley McKinney Is
County as a team. We would worthy matron and Russell
also like to call attentionto the Lowing is worthy patron of the

be held on the Campus

PLUMBING & HEATING

7 Trainad Bodymai*

piano solos.
A social hour followed.

Veta visit

"Dependable"

INC.

396-3916

PHONE 3934394
II lari Hh U.

11149 Chicaga Or., Halland

